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Ifnreurnr it
A LTHOUGH presented to you as a fin-

ished volume, in summing up our

efforts you will say "finished but incom-
plete." We do not offer you much foor!
for thought as 'we -trust that the past
year has been sufficiently monopolized
by work and study, so that you will
welcome this work of ours as a relaxa-

tion to a tired and worn condition, not only
,-
at this time, but at any future date when
seemingly unsurmountable obstacles are

met, or your business increased to abnorm-

al proportions. We have endeavored to
give every student his just deserts. But
who would escape whipping? And should
he feel slighted, he must attribute it to his

own negligence in not supplying the ma-
terial. If you are dissatisfied or disap-
pointed; comfort yourself with the thought
that this will be our last attempt; if you
are pleased, have a smile with,

YOUR EDITORS.



fEll'ttiratilltl
TO the Facu liy of the Kansas City

Western Dental College, and to those

men among them whose lives have bee n

an inspiration to the sfuderrts, whose w!:s-

darn and exp er-ience

ambition.

May their friendship always be ours

is the goal of our

and our love and affection follow them to

the land beyond the shadows.
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THE DF:AN AT HIS DESI(
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Faculty Names and Subjects
CHARLES CHANNING ALLEN, D. D. S., Dean.
ROY JAlVIES RINEHART, D. D. S., Secretary.
W. T. STARK, D. D. S., Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry.
J. D. GRIFFITH, lVI.D., Professor of Clinical Oral Surgery.
H. P. KUHN, A. B., lVI.D., Professor of Oral Surgery.
E. L. STEW ART, M. D., Professor of Histology and Bacteriology.
OLIVER P. FAIRES, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
L. G. TAYLOR, M. D.,. Professor of Physiology and Hygiene.
J. H. LANNING, M. D., Professor of Anatomy.
PERRY F. GILBREATH, D. D. S., Professor of Operative

Dentistry.
L. E. DAVIDSON, Operative Dentistry.
R. J. RINEHART, D. D. S., Professor of Crown and Bridge Work.
HUGH G. TANZEY, D. D. S., Professor of Orthodontia.
H. A. ALLSHOUSE, D. D. S., Professor 0 [ Comparative and

Human Dental Anatomy.
T. G. ORR, A. B., M. D., Professor of General Pathology.
EARL H. WESTENHA VER, D. D. S., Professor of Dental

Pathology.
EMMETT J. CRAIG, D. D. S., Professor of Conductive Anesthesia.
J. A. SAWHILL, D. D. S., Professor of Radiography.
C. S. HANN, A. B., Professor of Biology.
A. T. CHAPIN, A. B., Professor of Dental English and Etymology.
J. U. YOUNG, A. B., B. S., Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy.
F. C. ELLIOTT, D. D. S., Professor of Exodontia.
HUBERT HUTTON, D. D. S., Professor of Oral Hygiene.
G. W. DAVIS, Professor of Organic and Physiological Chemistry.
G. ]VI. ARROWSMITH, D. D. S., Instructor in Drawing.
DR. JOHN V. CONZETT, Associate Professor Operative Den-

tistry.
H. E. HOLADAY, D. D. S., Associate Professor Prosthetic

Dentistry.
CHARLES A. FURROW, D. D. S., Associate Professor of Crown

and Bridge Work.
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Faculty Names and Subjects
DEMONSTRATORS

F. C. ELLIOTT, D.D.S.
A. L. PUNT ON, D.D.S.
LESTER N. GLAZE, D.D.S.
G.' M. ARROWSMITH, D.D.S.
E. K. MUSICK, D.D.S.

.W'rLLIAM A. MOORE, D. D. S.

E. L. DILLON, D.D.S.
H: A. POTTER, D.D.S.
N. J. DEVORE, D.D.S.
O. F. ORTON, D.D.S.

SPECIAL LECTURERS.
J. E. HUFF, D.D.S., Ceramics.
•

ALBERT L. REEVES, L.L.D.
Dental Jurisprudence.

C. J. MORROW, M.D.
Specific infections and
manifestations.

G. W. HILLIAS, D.D.S.
ROOT Canal Technic

D. D. CAMPBELL, D.D.S.,
Prosthesis.

W. W. DUKE, M.D., Immunity.
EDOUARD M. HALL, D.D.S.,

Focal Infections.
E. W. SMITH, D.D.S., Exodontia

DEMONSTRATORS OF
ANATOMY.

J. L. MYERS, A.B., M.D.
M. A. ELSTEIN, M.D.
JAMES G. MONTGO:l1ERY,

B.S., M.D.
EUGENE P. HAMfLTON,

B.S., M.D.
C. E. ERNEST, A.B., M.D.
W ALTER HOLBROOK, M.D.
E. E. PICKENS, M.D.
JOHN E. CASTLES, A.B.,

M.D.
H. B. DAVIS, M.D.
RUSSELL C. PORTER, B. S.,

M.D.
ARTHUR N. ALTRJNGER,

A.B., M.D.
HOMER F. WHITE, M.D.
JAMES R. McVEY, A.M., M.D.
AMBROSE E. EUBANK, IVI.D.
B. L. MYERS, A.B., M.D.
EDW ARD P. HELLER, M.D.

K1NETEEN



To'The Graduate
Behind you-your school days-
Before you-stern life

Behind-preparation-
Before you-the strife.

Gone now is the playtime
Ahead is hard work;

Life's duties are calling
You dare not to shirk

So take up your duties
'With courage and cheer,

The world and its problems
Are facing you here.

TW8NTY
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OFFICERS OF SENIOR CLASS

PRESIDENT_L. M. BARGER

VICE PRESIDENT_F. B. HOLLINGSWORTH

SECRETARY-TREASURER_C. J. BUSTER

SERGEANT-AT_ARMS_C. E. SLADE
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W. E. ACKERSON (':Ack"), Verona, Nro.
You will have to give hun Cl'edlt~He has worked.

("Ben"), Kansas City, Ran.
kid. We believe his wife feeds

B. H. ARNOLD
Too big to
him well.

L. M·. BARGER ("Barg"), Kansas City, Nro.
Xi Psi Phi. Class President. We wonder if he
. will marry into a professional family.

r

L. J. BLIESNER ("Bliss"), Kansas City, Nro.
Xi Psi. Phi. Works two hours maybe, but draws
pay for eight.

J. L. BLOONrHEART ("Bloom"), Beverly, Kan.
PSI Omega. Pays room rent, yet his living ex-
penses are very few How do they do it?

J. F. BRANIFF, Salina, Kan.
Certainly should know his stuff. He is too quiet
to be heard often.

SENIORS
TWENTY-THREE
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TWENTY -FOUR

L. C. BRADSHAW ("Brad"), Edina, Mo.
Psi Omega. Also honorary member and Chi
Squirt of Climax Club.

P. A. BROWN ("Pete"), Horton, Kan.
Psi Omega. Recently made member of Benet!
Club. He's a good fellow.

C. J. BUSTER ("Cecil"), Luray Kan.
Psi Omega. Sec rctar y-T'reasu rcr of CIa
"Whoopee, who wants me now'?" Hurray I
Luray.

R. V. CANNON ("Roy"), Bedford, Iowa.
Still g-reases poles at fire station and wears,
badge.

F. S. CARNEY
Xi Psi Phi.
thr-u school.

("Fred"), Gillham, Iowa.
Happy? Oh yes, he's sang: his w

J. M. CHALMERS ("Cabletow"),
Kansas City, Mo.

Has managed to support wife and children, b
new car, and gain in weight.



Chid
F. N. CHAMBERLIN ("Buzz"), Glenwood, Ia.

Xi Psi Phi. Ex-Chautauqua supermtendent.
Generally busy doing something.

'iedict

G. W. COONEY ("Slick"), Hoisinton, Kan.
Psi Omega. "Didn't want that crown anyway."
(Left his die plate at home.)

Cla~".
y Jor

R. W. CORMAN ("Bill"), Roswell, New Mexico
Psi Omega. Senior run t. To heal' him talk you'd
~hink he was somebody.

J. B. 'COWLEY ("Geo."), Cowgill, Mo.
Knows his eggs. Hails from Cowgill.

aI'S a

way
D. F. CROAKE C'Sister"}, Kansas City, Mo.

Did you ever see him when he couldn't laugh'?

buy

R. W. EDW ARDS ("Edelie"), Kansas City, Mo.
~Sl Omega. Kuhn's cornetist. Dispenser of
jazz- Good student.

~~. 1921
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TWENTY·SIX
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R. A. ERICSON ("Eric"), Marquette, Kan.
Delta Sigma Delta. He bane from Marquett
He has a wicked line.

C. B. ERWAY ("Cash"), Natoma, Kan.
Psi Omega. A good fellow. Has had manv e
pet'iences the last four years.

C. W. EWERT ("Squirt"), Clinton, Mo.
Psi Omega. Our Russian interpreter. Lil
Canadian soil

K. FURUICHI ("Ken"), T.okio, Japan.
The perfect gentleman of Sen ior Class.

P. J. GARRISON ("Cabletow") Mt. Hope, K,
We always wonder why he ever went to K.
Kansas to see girls.

R. R. GILLISPIE ("Bob"), Osteola, Nebr.
Xi Psi Phi. They were standing on the pard



" .
!uet~C. J. HAAR, Home, Ran.

Psi Omega. Dr. Potter's flunky. He
tinuously- Not such a bad fellow.

talks COI1-

•v 'IL. S. HENDERSON ("Hen"),
A sure enough ladies man.
iaers of Good Fellow Club.

Parsons, Kan .
One of the organ-

F. B. HOLLINGSWORTH ("Mary"),
Wellington, Ran.

Fsi OI21ega. Vice-President of Class. Going
back home to practice. Dreams of the girls he
left behind him- He's a good sport.

C. K. HUDSON, Yellville, Ark.
Psi Omega Drives a cal'. Has numerous femi-
nine friends.

Ra~' P. JOHNSON, Clay
K. C PSI Omega. Very

married.

Center, Ran.
quiet, but why not-l-Ie'>:

>1'. ~. D. RIMES ("Lubie"), Cameron, Mo.
orch. Xi PSl Phi. "Who's got the Chewir.' 7"

,~
, 1921
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SENIORS
TWENTY·EIGHT

J. W. Lucxs ("Johnnie"), Bainsville, ,
Psi Omega. Good sport .. Can take and
good impression.

S. A. McCOOL ("Sam"), Salem, Nebr.
Regular attendant at school. (Since Ch

V. A. MORRfSON, Salina, Kan,.
A quiet fellow, but there's quality in h

H. H. MUSTAIN ("Musty"), Walsenbur
Since prohibition. he goes to .Jamespo r
tetion closed.)

V. L. PARTRIDGE ("Vaughn"),
Evansville, Wis.

Psi Omega- Possessing' a wicked lin.
you'd better fix your gas masks.

J. H. PENCE ("James Harvey"), King C
Psi Omega. Contemplates Matrimony
thing' peculiar about the fact that he
Liberty.



l, Kan
and l11ak G. ;\1. REBER ("Dutch"), Albany, Mo.

Gi\'cs clinics ut. Jewish iust.itute and county jail.

r.
Chri;,;l11l

c. E. SLADE ("Skinny"), Clay Center, Kan.
Delta Sigma Delta. Exodontist. Painless too.
(Ask Haar.)

:1 him.
1. C. SMITH ("Izey"), Kansas City, Mo.

As fur as we know he does not have all enemy
to his nnme.

iurg, en
port. ((

R. E. SMOOT ("Red"), Polo, Mo.
Xi Psi Phi. Three Ball Red, the ladies loan
agency. Sure squeezes his nickles and dimes.

G. M. SNEED ("Mil born") , Moulton, Iowa.
PSI Omega. Grandmother to the class. Weal's

line. Br rubber heels. Never do today, what can be done
tomorrow.

g City, 1
any. So
he liyes

A. F. SPANTON ("B1ackie Daw")
Frederick, Wis. '

Delta Sigma Delta. He really has settled down
and is going to make good.

'rWENTY-NINlil
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S. C. THOMPSON ("Eccymosis"),
Kansas City, Mo.

Who can ask 'more questions? . Boys this
"Thompson of the. Dental College."

H. W. WAGNER ("Wag")
Burlington, Junction, Mo.

Xi Psi Phi. Oil King. No wonder he is a ladi
man.

G. F. WANKLYN ("Geo."), Frankfort, Mo.
Psi Omega. Silo Geo. Ask him what they are f

R. W. WILLIAMSON ("Willie"), Vinton, 10\
Delta Sigma DeTta. Why is it he sleeps u
noon once in a while'? Plays accompanim
to Pet's "Sax" when he sleeps-

J. E. ZERCHER ("Zerc"), Topeka, Ran.
Delta Sigma Delta. Come Oil Zerc, loosen u
little.

M. C. ZIMMERMAN ("Zim"),
Kansas City, Mo.

We wonder how he happened to decide
dentistry.



FOR YOUR GRADUATION

When you've said "good-bye"

to the dear old school.

To classmates and teachers too.

low
s un
.niroe

And vou face the world

to fight for yourself

May the world be kind to you.

n u~

ide
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Class Prophecy

By Roy V. Cannon
Sb!---
I am a spirit, I glide here and there, ever on the alert. I delve

into the lives of men, read them as an open book, and share in all their
pleasures and and their griefs. I am especially interested in the boys
of the class of 1921 of the Kansas City Western Dental College, and if
you will come with me we will see what they are doing. Two years
have passed since they received the "Skin they love to touch" as they
experienced it on Commencement Day and now we find them making
their place in the world.

This is Canada, the land of the "Mounted Police." Do you see
that figure with the familiar "tickler" under his nose? That is Ewert
~J watch him boys;' for he is laying aside some Canadian "fives" to
spring on you the first chance he gets.

And this is the U. S. A., and the state of Wisconsin, formerly the
state of intoxication, but they now say they have bull frogs ten years old
that don't know how to swim. A fire you say? No, no. That is Part-
ridge breezing down the lake in his motor boat and the smoke is from
that Tuxedo smudge under his nose. Yes Spanton is with him, on a
fishing trip-also a case of Milwaukee's best; but the kick is gone.
"Poor Fish."

And this is Iowa. That town is Des Moines. Oh! you recognize
that fellow coming down the street? Carney? Sure! Just came from
his coffee and rolls at Harrison-Emerys. When he sleeps rather late
he has a real electric percolator in his laboratory, and says his con-
coctions "fill the Bill." But who would expect to find Williamson near
Iowa City. You should hear him tell of the fish he has caught and the
narrow escapes while duck hunting on the river.

You are no doubt familiar with this old state-Old Missouri-here
where you spent four years, broke the Ten Commandments several
times, and nearly broke "Dad." You will find several of the boys here.
Reber is in St. Joe. One fellow swore he saw the "full moon" one
cloudy night, but it was only "Dutch" Reber's head poked out of a
fourth story window. Cowley still likes his "Missouri Meerchaum" and
Croake is the envy of the farmyard population. He has a new one
boys-the "chicken sneeze." Smith is the same old boy, but he has
worked hard to overcome the desire to assist the ladies with their
suit cases-his wife won't stand for it now. Pence does not like the
"small town life," so he has located close to the city where he can take
in the sights. Sheed and Canon prefer the smaller towns, where they
have their cows and chickens and say "This is the life."

Behold Kansas City. Do you see that large new building? That
is the new home of the K. C. W. D. C. Dean Allen is still at the "wheel"
and there are many of the same familiar faces on the faculty. Several

THIRTY-TWO
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of the boys are located here in the city. Ackerson, Barger and Cham-
berlain still enjoy their shots at the corner pocket. Bleisner takes hIS
vening exercise "running through the news," Chalmers says he pre-
~ers motoring, Haar likes the movies, while Edwards still turns to his
trusty cornet for recreation. He says there are four kinds of music-
that which appeals to the mind, that which touches the heart, that
which makes the feet uneasy, and that which finds expression in the
region of the hips, but he no longer cares for the latter.

Now we go to Kansas-the "Sunflower State." I have heard, too,
that they have wind there, and ground squirrels have been seen digging
holes in the sand ten feet in the air. Here we find Branniff paying
daily visits to the soda fountain, Brown trying to find some excuse to
get away from home for the evening, Buster wishing he were back in
K. C. for just tonight, Cooney planning for a fishing trip for tomorrow,
Erway telling how he won that game of tennis, Garrison thinking of
how he and Mustain used to fool the K. C., Kansas girls, when they
were "rad necks," Henderson, who still visits the Dancing Academy,
Hollingsworth the pasture pool champion of the town, Lucas taking in
all the ball games, Morrison thinking of ·his days at railroading, every
time he hears a train, Zercher working out some new ideas for inven-
tion, Johnson liking quiet evenings at home, Slade saying that Kansas
is good enough for him as long as they sell cigars, and the fellow look-
Ing around that auto is Wanklyn. The car is in perfect condition but
George has sneezed and lost those teeth again.

This is the road to Arkansas. Over there are the Ozark moun-
tains. Now look closely for this is a favorite haunt of many. You see
a man shaking a tree and he looks like a whiskered "hill-billy?" You
are wrong! He is not a hill-billy and he isn't shaking nuts down-not
quite-for Hudson is still in the tree, trying to rout a coon from a hol-
low and Kimes is doing all he can to assist. Kimes lives in Oklahoma,
but he and Hudson have their yearly camping trips and on this trip had
the misfortune of losing their shaving outfits. Arnold still takes
chances on the "Board of Trade," McCool, is interested in mining pro-
jects, while Zimmerman is planning to take a trip through Colorado
by auto on his vacation.

Oklahoma, where we find Kimes when he is at home, also Smoot,
Wagner and Thompson. Smoot and Wagner are pals and have exten-
sive oil interests. Thompson plans on spending his vacation in Kansas
City, but is going to go by auto and enjoy the big "out-of-doors" on
the way.

Behold Texas, where winter is unknown near the gulf and we
find Ericson. He spends most of his leisure hours trying to propa-
gate the biteless flea.

New Mexico-the home of Corman. Do you remember how slim
he used to be, and how the boys always looked for the crap game
when they heard his bones rattling as he walked down the hall? You
would hardly have thought he could have thought he could have gain-

THIRTY-THREE



ed so much weight, would you? Isn't Willie some chunky lad?
California, the land of flowers. Gillespie says it is a world beater

for a place to live, and never tires of riding thru' the long avenues of
fruit trees. Of course he spends his vacation at the beach. "There's a
reason."

Here we are in Washington and the beaches have been lined with
people all the way. Is there a familiar face in that group? A race
riot! Where? No, you are mistaken. That happens to be Bloom-
heart and Furuichi wrestling with a clam trying to locate the poor fel-
low's teeth.

Colorado, the land of beautiful scenery and wonderful climate.
This is Mustain's home. He and Garrison spend several weeks each
year in the mountains enjoying the big "out-of-doors" and talking over
old times.

You want to see Yellowstone Park? Here it is. but I must be
gomg. I know you will enjoy your visit in the park but don't fail to
visit Bradshaw before you leave Wyoming. You'll find him up on
"Hell's-half-acre" chasing coyotes and shooting prairie dogs. when l~e
isn't busy earning an honest living. '

1 am glad you noticed all the boys look prosperous and I assure you
everyone is making good. Many of them are far from the old haunts,
where they lived and laughed together, work ing side bv Side. just as
brothers of a big family. Those times are gone forever, but no mem-
ories are as pleasant as those of the by-gone days, when they were lay-
ing the Foundation upon which they have built SUCCESS.

Breadth
In order to get the best cut of your chosen nrofessio n it is necessary

that you fit yourselves in the best possible manner to practice that pro-
fession. To do this successfully you must not only gain a comprehen-
sive knowledge of the of the fundaments of that calling but you must
have a sufficient knowledge of a general nature to make you a well
rounded man intellectually. You must take an interest in the general
progress of the world in which you live and in the general conditions
of your own country.

Make of yourselves in the broadest sense of the word, "good citi-
zens."

To do this have some, not too many, active interests. 'I'ak« part in
the activities of your community. Make yourselves known In your
community.

Keep up your professional training. Keep abreast with its
progress but do not narrow yourselves to that alone. In this way you
can so diversify your efforts as to lose interest and keep yourselves
mentally fit for the affairs of life as they unfold themselves from
day to day.

DR. ALLEN.
THIH.TY-FOUR



History of Senior Class of 1921
By B. Harrison Arnold

The Senior Claes of 1921 is one that is to be commended, owing to
the conditions surrounding their entrance to Dental College. They are
the first to graduate under the four year course and when they matri-
culated it was a long look ahead to the end of four years. More im-
portant however, was the World Conditions at that time. The Great
World War had enveloped the United States and no one knew whether
he would continue his professional study a month or a year before his
call to the service of his country. These conditions made it necessary
that each and everyone graduating this year be full of courage and
fight. But each one has proved his mettle and may well feel proud of
his accomplishments.

The call to duty finally came October twenty-sixth, nineteen hun-
dred eighteen. Barracks were built at Twelfth and Virginia, where we
were billeted until the Armistice. This was a thrill to us all as we hoped
to be of service to our Country, yet it was not without its dark side but
these we bore faithfully and now feel proud of what little bit we were
able to do.

As a Class, we represent two great Schools. At the time of our
entrance Kansas City had two good Dental Colleges, The Western
Dental College and The Kansas City Dental College, each one was
good and each one of us who were students of the one thought we had
a better College than the other. But this was only natural. Now we
rave laid aside that feeling and are boosters for the one great School,
The Kansas City-Western Dental College, which is a combination of
the former two Colleges.

As May twenty-cig th approaches one cannot refrain from looking
back to our first week in school. There we were everyone a stranger

. to everyone else but it was only a short time until we were all good
friends, each one working to the same end, and now while we are all
anxious to get out with an office, we will miss the comradship we have
developed during our time in school.

With this brief summary of our class I cannot refrain from t.ak-
ing this opportunity to wish evereyone a happy and prosperous career
and may there never be a time when anyone will be anything but glad
that he chose this wonderful profession in which to serve humanity.

THJRTY-F'!VE
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Junior Personals

At;I;PEWS, u. S., "Jake", Psi Omega, Has a hard time ditching
women.

BOvVLER, L. VV0' "Derby", Captain of the "Bowler Trio".
BRENTARI, E. G., "Bren", Xi Psi Phi, advertising dentist. Bush.

whacker in the coal mines.
BROWN, F., "Fritz", Speedy, but wouldn't stop a pig.
CANTRELL, E. C., "Kuk", Psi Omega, Find him out northeast.

Call Clii ton 2680.
CAPPS, T. P., "Tom", Xi Psi Phi, So nice and this is such a rough world.
Oh dear.

CHAPMAN, L. C., "Louis", Psi Omega, Several have already met
him. Stick around kid.

CLAYTON, J. M., "J. M.", De]ta Sigma Delta, Brilliant. He uses
Brilliantine.

CLINE, C. R., "Cliff", Caruso's only rival.
COHEN, W., "Abey", He'll fight for McSweeny.
COLDIRON, H. S., "Harley", Columbus' native son.
DENNY, F., "Red", President of Good Fellows Club .. Spent his

money for a diamond ring.
DUNCAN, C. F., "Stud", Hangs 'out with Bowler.
DUNCAN, R. L., "Big Dune", Third member of Bowler Trio.
ERICSON, H. A., "Aug", Good in his profession. What's the ad-

dress this afternoon.
FAHRINGER, S. M., "Steve", De]ta Sigma Delta, Smooth line. It

just slides off.
FELLRATH, F. F., "Felly", The March winds have eradicated

his treasured bit of a third eyebrow. "Too bad Felly, try again".
FITZP ATRICK, E. J., Xi Psi Phi, Smiles out of the corner of his

mouth.
FLICKINGER, S. H., "F]ick", Psi Omega, Class President. Flick

will have his fun. A bear with the women.
FREEBURG, A. A., "Freeb", Delta Sigma Delta, For what Freeb

does, Porter gets the blame.
GOLDMAN, N. L., "Nate", Artist for the Annual. That's enough.
GORMAN, H. F., "Ol e", "Singing Ole " ,sings to muse himself.
GUNZ., G. C., "Haro]d Lloyd", Prophylaxis Specialist.
HASHIMOTO, A. T., "Hash", Hash says, we are all bad boys.
HILTON, D. S., "Red", Married and settled.
HUFFMAN, W. F., "Huffy", Wonder who combs Huffy's hair.
ISERMAN, H. 1VI.,"Herb", Smiling Iserman, always with a witty

answer.
JACKSON, J. B., "Jack", De]ta Sigma Delta, Shimmy de wabble.
JOHNSON, R. R., "Roy", 'I'ailor or Dentist?
JENSEN, C. 0., "Swede", Came from Utah. Foreigner.

TlITRTY-t;lGHT
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P H Xi Psi Phi, Philosopher, Prosthesist, Cameronite,

K 00, .,
r_student. Oh what an odor. .

Supe WER K K "Or never" Easy gomg. But beware.KNO , .. ,' I
LAMBERT, T., "Truck-horse", I wonder whose baby-dol.
LEABO, O. K., "0", Wait, class, I have a story. , .. ,
LEVIN, M. B., "Max", That wild Irishman Intend S jo nung the

Sinn Feiners. .,
McKINLEY, A. G., "A. G.", Mac not marned yet. What s wrong.
McNEIL, T. C., "Tom", The only good workman of room 202.
MOOKIN, S. M., "Sam", President of f'ore ign legion. Hurrah

for Ireland.
MORGAN. R. L., "Roy", Question doctor. My-how polite in

lectures.
MORGAN, T. U., "T. U.", Listens and learns and we'll give him

credit.
MOSIER, H. D., "Harry", Editor of Bushwhacker. Col1ege-bred .

. Psi Omega.
MOSIER, H. J., "Howard", Psi Omega. He stays out more than

we know about.
OGLE, E., "Elmer", Stubbens is his m'dd!e name. He'd stick his

head through a wall if the windows were absent.
PETERSON, C. H., "Cecil", Delta Sigma Delta, Clarence and his

sax.
PORTER, C. G., "Chastain", Porter gets the blame belt we all

know who does do it.
POWELL, W. D., "Wil1iam Dewey", A wild life won't get you

any 'place. Cut the Cigarettes.
ROOK, J. E., "Crook", Delta Sigma Delta, Seargeant-at-arms.

Makes more trouble than he ever intended.
SHARP, N. J., "Si~ter", Cabletow, I have the most adorable teeth.
SHIRA, F. S., "Frank", Oh what a wonderful marcelle wave.

And oh girls his manicure.
SMITH, G. D., "Glen", Bush out of here all you devils, I want to

work.
STEWART, J. F., "J. F.", Just hits the high places at school. He's

speedy.
STRICKLER, C. D.. We'll hand it to Strick; he works.
SCHULZE, H. L., "Schlitz", Sits on the front row.
TAYLOR, L. C., " L. C.", Psi Omega, Has an innocent look after

throwing a paper in class.
THOMPSON. T. B .. "T. B..", Too dignified to be a mama's boy.
UHLS, A. D., Psi Omega, Wouldn't know Uhls was married if he

didn't tell you.
VONBOHLAND, F. D., Asks more un-necessary questions.
WHITE, W. W., "SSW", Delta Sigma Delta", We wonder what has

become of Rosernarv.
WILSON, B. F.", "Woody", Never on time and when he gets there

he's asleep.
'fHlRTY·NINE
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WOLFE, K. A., "Coyote", Xi Psi Phi, Wolfe trying to be a cake.
eater.

McGEAR, D., Has been with us since January.
LUCAS, W. F., Delta Sigma Delta, Luke can't find enough to crab

about. Where are you going to room next?
BAKER, E. K, Psi Omega, Papa Baker is quite unruly in lectures.

WHERE THE PATr~;NT GETS HIS

F:JTtTY
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Sophomore Personals

AU'BAUGH, J. L., "Bovs I'm sick, going home to bed, be here
. "?early in tho mornlng .. . ."

ASBELL, G. D., "l'm the g.ry that put the dent in dentures.
BARLOW, S. S" A shark at theory.
BEGGS, M., Slow and easy is his motto. Works when there is

nothirg el'e to do.
BURJ'ETT, L. S., At school from morning till night.
CONNELY, W. F., "Bill", Just had my hat cleaned and pressed

town-boy style.
COVERT, H. J., "Bill, watch my stuff, the rest of you guys watch

Bill" .
DALEO, N., "I met her at-----and Main".
DAVISON, B. H., "Wonder what he carries in that traveling bag."
DAVIS, W. B., "Davy", Davy will soon be qualified to enter the

bald-headed row, and the flies will have a new skating rink.
DEBUS, D. L., "Deb", Claims the honor of being the cub reporter

in the class, although his ambition is to be an ethical dentist.
DEFFENBAUGH, W. S., Benedict, Daddy.
ERICSSON, A. E., Dissestion is his specialty.
ERNEST, V. H., "I don't live very far from Canada."
EVANS, S. R, Pharmacy Lst, Dentistry 2nd.
FALEY, F., "Frernonti", Fremonti is our champion taxi driver and

frequently utters in his slumbers, "Union Station, any part of city."
FLETCHER, Z., "Stub", Stub is our strong man. A so-called

Tarzan of the Apes. He was champion pugilist in his company with
the A. E. F.

FRANCISCO, R C., Frisco is one of our notorious jitney drivers.
The Star states that the jitneys are putting the Street railways out of
husiness and our Frisco is one of the busiest jitney drivers.

GARRETT, L. E" Steady and reliable.
GILLIGANNON, P. J., "Horses? I know my oats".
GILLILAND, H. C., One of the real1y good students.
GRIBBLE, R, Steady and dependable, success wil1 surely be his

lot.
GRUBBLE, C. 0., A note-book friend, likes organic chemistry.
HAILEY,' C. D., Carries a perpetual smile.
HALL, Jay., Will need an extra high dental chair.
HALL, M. E., He's an expert at soldering. Profiteer???
HAMILTON, R. B.. Jack? "Boys that sure got me": Resolved

not to, butt in on Davis any more. "Did I turn red"?
,HARGER, G., When better plates are made Harger will make

them.
FOTITY_THREE
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HARREL, J. M., He is always being paged, for what?
HA WK, C. N., Ivory saleman, also good pharmacist.
HA YS, G. "V., "Say fellows, I love nature; let's go out and shoot

a bird."
HERRMANN, L. L., He's from Missouri and proud of it.
HILL, R. C., Wi}! soon own a prominent cafeteria.
HUSTON, B. M., He is here every day, but his heart is in Okla.
HOW ARD, J. A., "Want to go out to a keen dance tomorrow

night"?
HUSCHER, 1. G., Will make a good professor some day.
IRWIN, D. H., "What will make a mustache grow"?
JACKSON, J. S., "Somebody's always borrowing my tools".
JAEGER, L. p., Never wastes a minute.
JONES, B. C., Steady as a clock.
JOY, J. E.. "Eddie" has an awful time trying to carve inlays with

gutta-percha instruments and drawing them with sewing machine
needles. Will some kind classmate look into this matter for us '!

KINGSBOROUGH, E. 0., "I can't make these blamed teeth jibe."
KLAMET, 1-1. L .. "Hunk" is our best insurance agent and we can

recommend him, feeling quite confident, that he can sell any kind 0'·
amount of insurance. His specialty is dental instruments.

KUNZ, W. G., "I wish I could get some sleep".
LEABO, H. J., "Can we dance as we please out there?"
LELLENBERG, Ora, Iowa product, but likes K. C.
LIGGETT, W. H., "Ozark" is our authority on crown and bridge

work. His technic is excellent, but \\18 worried over his inclination to
ad vertise.

LINCK, G. A., "Boys I've got to gel this stuff".
LINCHEJD, L. G., His work is of the best.
LOWRY, R. J., "Two bits for one, boys, and you'll know your

stuff" .
MALLORY, D. L., President, A regular caw-boy when it comes

to "t.hro wing the bull".
MARSH, R., Loves Bacteriology.
MILLER, F. S., Why should I polish this plate?
MILLER, R. H., One of the industrious members of the BUSH-

WHACKER staff.
MILLICHIP, W. F., Specializing in Bacteriology.
MINER, M. C., Manager of a double quartet.
McCOY, H. C., This "morning roll call" comes too early.
McKAY, S. K, "Mac", He runs a jitney, but take it from me I be-

lieve most of his passengers are lady friends.
MOSHER, P. P., Always at the head of the class. Fine workman.
O'DELL, C. VV" "Bugs", If you want to know anything about the

"Tan-gen-shun-ate mycto mes", ask the Ouija board.
OSBORNE. L. C., A wizard at operative dentistry, also anatomy

shark. Will help Shieller produce the "Bushwhacker" next year.
VORTY_FOUR



PARSLEY, F., Loves to make crowns. .
L J W. Jesse is our authOrity on Anatomy. He can descr-ibe

P009S' f' the' bones of the body and can give the origin and inser-all but 1 a .
tion of the muscles that flex the little t~,e.." .

RAINE, M. A., It is reported that. Tiny aspues to be one of the
.. h" .oR h" boys. He parts hIS hall' In the mid d le and has long en-
Ra d t

a
aise sideburns but the hair follicles insist that they willdeavore 0 r '.

not grow for him so "Tiny" goes sideburnless.
RICHARDSON, C. T., One of the steadiest men in the class.
SANCHEZ, J. L., "Let him go, he's allright".
SERIGHT, L., "I haven't seen her for a long time so don't kid me."
SHELDON, H., "Say boy, she's got a car to drive; soft eh"?
SHIDLER, H. M., "Red", "Why is my hair red? I was out so

late last night I got it sun-burned".
SHOUSH, H. S., The Sophomore laboratory is his home.
SKELTON, P., It is rumored that "Salty" is an authority on the

recovery of lost crowns and inlays and it is said that he spends consid-
rable time looking for Richmonds he accidently dropped.

SMITH, W. L., "Why don't you come to school occasio naf Iy ?"
STEPHENSON, "Steve", The champion ladies man. Has just

completed the toddle, shuffle, and cat-step. His academy is located
at 1024 Ea. 10th. Lessons by appointment only.

STIFFLER, R. H., "Jester" "Boys I'm a bear in a blizzard at set-
ting up teeth".

STRATTON, G., We have never seen him frown.
STRICKLER, E. B., Between school and work he's busy.
THOMPSON, D. E., His attendance record is 99 per cent.
TROTTER, J. R., Never says a word, but knows his stuff.
WASSON, L. A., Wasson to Mallory: "You're a better man than

I, Gungadine".
WEST, M. F., "Midget" I wish r could grow sideburns and a

mustache".
WHEELER, N. L., "Layoff that foot-plugger, it'll sure get you

in bad ". .

WHEELER, P. C., "Wait till Uncle Sam pays me".
WICKER, W. F., Has a corner on the jitney business. It's two

bits after midnight.
WILCOX, H. M., Willie is the most industrious worker in the class.

He is the first one to work in the morning and the last one to leave
at night.

WILSON, C. V., Has joined the benedicts.
WOODS, P. L., He never misses a lecture.
SHEETS, W. M., Slow but sure.
LORD, C., Brilliant student of anatomy.
STEELE, 1. M., We don't know, but we think he stole Huschersmilk.

FORTY·FIVE
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OFFICERS FRESHMAN CLASS

J'RESIDENT-J. N. GASAWAY

VIGE-PR,"SIDE~T-G. A. BI';RGIN

SECRETAi{Y-J. S. RITCHEY

TREASUHER-N. A. MOORE

SKRGEANT-AT-ARMS-P. A. SMITH



ADKINS, C. E. "Claude." I swim and play at the "Y" Dentistry
is my side line.

ALLISON, F.-Entirely too quiet.
ALBA UGH, G. C. "Geo." Psi Omega. Aren't his eve brows

arched nice.
AMEND, J. S. Arcgular Mrs. School Teacher. "Snap out of

it." You're at college now.
BERGIN, C. A. "Berg." Vice-President of class, generally found

spreading it to Carlos.
BINKLEY, F. H. "Bink." Plays Black-Jack all night, sleeps i11

lectures all day.
BOHUS, John. From New Ark, New "Joisey." A pilgrimage

to Austria would, do him good.
BRANNUM, J. S. "Nothen." A friend of Big Jess. "Empress

theatre hound."
CAMBELL, R. V. "Fatima." Yes he's from Missouri. Cig.

arettes his hobby.
CARDUFF, J. B. "Jack." Came over with Columbus, li\'es

in Mass.
CARR, J. W. "Ji.llett." "Would 'Jillett' me bOlTOW this for

a minute."
CATES, F. W. "Long Boy" "I ain't from the Ozarks. I'm

from 'Arkansas'."
CHESTNUT, J.

lawn tennis hound.
CLARK, L. E.

the Ford.
COOPER, E. H. "Coop." Xi Psi Phi.

vote against class dances.
CRAMER, C. L. "Cramer." A real "musician." Say something

once in a while.
CUBBAGE, F. W. "Cabbage." Creator of the new craze, flannel

shirts and rubber collar combination.
DA VIES, H. H. "H. H." One of the twins. He never says

much that we know of.
DA VIES, H. J. The other one and they're both from Concordia.
DENGEL, W. C. "Walt." I "an for Class President once. Rates

at front seat in lecture room.
DUFFENDOCK, P. J. "Duff" Psi Omega. You can always find

him working at his locker.
DWYER, A. L. We wish he would apply himself more to his

school work.
DYER, H. J. "Hamer."

likes the weed.
FLEISCH, L. M. "Lew." Ambition 01' Knowledge. I'm going to

study medicine when I finish dentistry.

L. "Sheep Liver Fluke."
"Ain't T dizzy."
"Rose." Psi 0 mega. He

Physical torture and

rides 'with Mac in

Coop and Klassen al ways

'It ain't tooth-ache, it's climax.i-i-Yes, ,he

FORTY-EIGHT
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CRINGER H. M. "Pete." Psi Omega. Among other things,

. FLI the ·weed.~"I'S going to stage a come back next year."
he h~e~RNEY, M. F. "Doc." He can play "Oh You Beautiful Doll."
Smith's competitor on the plano. .

FRAME, J. P., Don't know him very well.
GASSAWAY, J. N. "Gas.'.' President of Class.-Hather a studi-

h Some woman done hirn wrong, he chews.ous cap. . S . IGILBF.RT, D. K. "Stub." PSI Omega. teps out right smart y-
much more than we know about.

GRAY, W. C. "Shorty." Take physical torture in lectures tear-
inA' up chairs.

HADDOCK, J. N. "John." Goes to New York every Xmas. She
lives there and her name ain't "Lorraine."

HARVEY, E. A. No relative to Freel.
HARVEY, J. M. No relative to E. A.
HASTINGS, W. E. "Hastey." Lives up to his name. He works

for the Goulds.
HEINLY, J. H. "Heiney." One of the 57 varieties. Muehlebach

tea hound.
HICKS, B. V. "Hick." Most of the time in the summer 1 play

golf. He can't help that he's from St. Joe.
HUTCHESON, V. E. "Hutch." I live on the Paseo where the

air is fresh.
JEFFRIES, W. B. "Jeff." From the short grass country. 0

mamma "I'm wold."
JONES, A. L. "Alex." "Going home after college is out and give

the home folks a treat."
KIRKPATRICK, J. T. "Kirk." Is he Irish'! Yes, McSweeney type.
KLASSEN, G. S. "Germany." A new member 01' the foreign le-

gion. You'rel!ot---ing me.
LARMER, R. L. He furnishes the weed for Gasaway.
LEE, D. A real Chinaman from Korea.
MARCUS, WALTER. "Our advertiser." "Foreign Legior."

From Newark, "New Joisey."
MARKLE, J. E. No relation of Big Jess. He's been to scho ol

before, he says.
MARSHALL, H. E. "Hughie," Delta Sigma Delta. Chief gun-

nor of the "Firing Squad" in the lecture room.
MARTIN, R. O. "Bob." Thinking of starting a new sanitary Post

Office. He knows the business.
MARTINSON, P. R. "Mart." He doesn't say much, '0 we don"

know.
MAYBEE, B: E. "Bert." Delta Sigma Delta. "You darn right, 1

was in the war."
MEYER, R. C. A trip to the South Sea Island's would do him good.

. MOORE, N. A. "H 20." Delta Sigma Delta. He's married be-
SIdes being a "Chern. Prof'," Class Treasurer,



McCOLLUM, N. O. "Mac." He believes in cutting out the rnirl,
dleman. I'm an undertaker.

McDONALD, C. S. "Mac." Xi Psi Phi. He OU2·!:t to be a bea!"
with that dear face.

McEWEN, J. L. "Mac." Psi Omega. Mas has a Fore'. But we
don't know how much good it does.

McTAGUE, J. H. "Mac." From where they throw cocoanuts.
Mac knows the click language.

NEISSL, W. "Wernie." Ask him about his F'rench girl.
OAKLEY, M. H. "Oak." Keep your feet on the floor, not on

my bac k. He.i itneys.
OMER, G. E. "Omar." "The other boys bother me so much, I

can't learn anything Doctor." No he doesn't wear a dress.
OTT, H. Shott names are a blessing sometimes.
PARKER, J. L. Xi Psi Phi. The guy with the Marcel wave.
PARROTT, lVI.A. 'Skinny." Goes to school every now and ~i,('",

also to Lindsborg. I hate street cars;; taxis are much better.. .
PHILBRICK, T. L. "Pet." Wake up Petty, you're alright, the

world's wrong.
RAMAGE, C. We don't know much about Ramage.
RESER, O. M. The blue collar boy. "All together boys, Jet's give

our yell."
REYNOLDS, C. C. "Chuck." Another Spearmint hound.
REIMENSCHNITTER, O. U. You sneeze it like you say it. Some

say he's Irish.
RITCHEY, J. S. "John." ClassSecretary. "Gee, I know so much."
RONEY, M. R. Psi Omega. "Mike." 12th St. hound. Such

wonderful hair. He laughs adorably.
RUSSELL, W. O. "Russ." He plays a cornet. 0 gosh he's rough.
SANDERS, J. A. "I leave all lectures early."
SMILEY, A. B. Another real quiet fellow.
SMITH, F. A. "Ambish." Seargeant-at-arms. You can take the

boy off the farm, but you can't take the farm off the boy.
SOLLNER, A. H. "SoL" Some say he is a member of the foreign

legion.
SPURGEON, C. W. "Red." Red's not so tall but thickly settled.
VEIRS, J. B. IIJoe." Xi Psi Phi. "Do you know your 'Aspergus."

A Troost Hound.
WALTERS, T. A. "Thea." "That reminds me of a good story."

He konws his stuff; he wears his hail' long. A climax hound.
WATSON, A. T. "Doc." The redneck guardian. One who has

practiced several years.
WEST, W. E. "Red." A cow-puncher by trade, Dentistry a

side line.
WILKINSON, J. B. "Jason." Xi Psi Phi. "I went to Philiips

once." "T wore my new spring suit home this week."
WILLIAMS, H. R. "WilL" He know's his pie about anatomy.
WINDLE, F. W. Yes, he's from Joplin, also.
WYNN, E. L. "Deacon." Delta Sigma Delta. 'You tell 'em fel-

lows my mouth is full of teeth."
FIFTY
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CABLETOW FRATERNITY
Supreme Chapter

Founded in The Kansas City Dental College 1916.

Supreme Officer-s

Dayton D. CampbelL .
Earle Whitney .
H. Morton Helzberg ..
John Eiche .....
H. B. Whiting ...

..Grand Worshipful Master
. Grand Senior Warden
... Grand Junior Warden

. .. Grand Secretary
________Grand Treasurer

ALPHA CHAPTER

Officers For 1920-21

F. N. Chamberlin ..
F. B. Hollingsworth ....
D. L. Hilton.
L. A. WASSON.
R. C. Cooledge
S. S Barlow .
F. D. Von Bohland ..
F. Parsley ..

Dr. C. C. Allen
Dr. R. J. Rinehart

F. N. Chamberlin
J. M. Chalmers
G. M. Cooney

D. L. Hilton
T. H. Lambert

S. S. Barlow
W. M. Connely
W. B. Davis
A. E. Ericsson
L. E. Garrett

J. S.. Brannum
H. J. Dyer

...Worshipful Master
. Senior Warden

. Junior "Varden
__________Secretary and Treasurer

....... Editor
________. . . Senior Deacon

..Junior Deacon
. Tyler

FACULTY MEMEERS
Dr. L. E. Davidson

R. C. Cooledge

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Seniors
J. L. Bloomheart
P. J. Garrison
F. B. Hollingsworth
E. D. Kimes

H. W· Wagner
G. M.. Reber
G. M. Sneed

Juniors
R. L. Morgan
T. McNeil
N. J. Sharp

F. D. Von Bohland
K. A Wolfe

Soohomcr es
J. M. Harrell
C. D. Hailey
B. C. Jones
H- r. Leabo
D. L. Mallory

F. Parsley
W. M. Sheets
1.. A. Wasson
P. L. Woods

Freshmen
W. C. Dengel
R. L. Larmer

J. H. McTague
A. T. Watson
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Personals

WAGNER, H. W. (Wag.) Burlington Junction, Mo. Well boy'S
I just sold another oil well.
HOLLINGSWORTH, F. B., (Holly) Wellington, Kansas. A booster
for the blue sky Sunday's.

WATSON, A. T., (Doc.) Bristow, Okla. Says, he will retire when
he makes a hundred thousand.
CHAMBERLIN, F. N. (Blondy) Glenwood, Iowa. We wonder why
the General Hospital Directors, ask him to resign from the dental staff.

JONES, B. C., (Benj.) St. Joseph, Mo. Held a lieutenancy in lhe
world war. Says he did not win the war, we have our doubts.

HAILEY, C. D., Berryville, Ark. Writter of the "Arkansas 'I'rav,
eIer."

HILTON. D. L.. (Red) Kansas City. Mo. He was our red headed
vamp. but. he left us to ioin the benediets.

WOODS. P. L.. (PelTY) Kincaid. Kansas. Our Major General
could not even hold down a :-;~rgency.

PARSLEY. F .. (Freddy) Claremore. Mo. Lead has an affinity for
zold. so has Fred for co nto ui-inz pliers.

LEABO. H. J .. Kansas City. Mo. One of the efficient, and a back
ground for the class honorables.

VON BOHLAND,( F. D.. (Von) Belle Plain, Minn: If curiosity
makes a man money, he will be able to retire in a short time.

KIMES, E. D., (Looby) Cameron, Mo. His failing, is to keep his
appointments with his g-entlemen friends.

lJENGLE, W. C., (Ding) Kansas City, Kansas. His broad grin and
frankness wins him friends.

CHALMERS, J. M., (Fatty) Kansas City, Mo. If he attended his
classes, we could tell you more about him.

SNEED, G. M., Moutlon, Iowa. One of those quiet smooth fel-
lows, that bears watch injr.

SHARP, N. J., (Newton) Carbondale, Kansas. A supporter of
Billy Sunday's.

WOLFE, K. A., Kensington, Kansas. And they kill men like
Lincoln.

BLOOMHEART, J. L., (Lester) Beverly, Kansas. He says everv-
body must toot his own horn, he does.

McNEIL, T., (Me) Montana. One of the busiest fellows in school.
CONELY, WM. F., (Bill) Garden City, Kansas. He is helping Me-

Kay, who is trying to bankrupt the Kansas City Railways Co.
ERICSSON, (Eric) Kansas City, Mo. Helps the postmaster keep

the system going.
WASSON, 1. A., Sioux Falls, Iowa. Could there be another man

like George Washington among us.
GARRET, 1. E., (Lester) Wakita, Okla. We wonder why the

McCleary institution gets so many special delivery letters.
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VIS W. B., (Wa·rren) Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. He wants
DA , I d 's d i d r:vhere he can pawn a a y S ramon rmg ,

to kn;;E~NUM, J. S., Ashley: Illinois. He likes his teachers especially
th t sends him a spacial delivery every Sunday.the one a ..

LAMBERT, T. H., Horton. If they bar the shim mey, he wi ll
elled to learn a new porf'ession.be come

REBER, G. M., (Dutch) Albany, Mo., He may be old, but he has
ouns ideas. Ask him.
y MALLORY, D. L., Pittsburg, Kansas. He says intelligence does
t carry its credentials on a beautiful face.

no MORGAN, R. L, (Roy) Washington, Kansas. Never argues,
should make a mcd el husband.

GARRISON, P. J., (Paul) Mt. Hope, Kansas. Now, Dr. Author
Smith and I inject the needle at about this angle, at this point.

COOLEDGE, R. C., (Runt) Kansas City, Kansas. Our Vamp,
even unto the widow's.

DYER, H. J., La Mont, Missouri. Handicaps kept him out last
year, but he is back stronger than ever this year.

SHEETS, W. M., A~ilene, Kansas. Sheets In the summer, but
idle in the winter.

LARMER, R. L., Hoisington, Kansas. Master Pharmacist. We
will smoke cigars on him one of these days.

McTAGUE, J. H., (Maine) Telegraph operator. Not loose at
night-he is married.

HARRELL, J. M., Bernard, Kansas. His bashfulness around the
ladies is his on Iy weak point.

CONEY, G. W." ,(Slick) Hoisington, Kansas. When the cats
away, the mice will play. Exercises by walking from 15th and Paseo.

BARLOW, S. S., Jonesboro, Arkansas. Last on this page, but not
in the sophomore class.

HISTORY OF CABLETOW.

The Cabletow Fraternity was instituted at the Kansas City Dental
College, April 16th, 1916, after a series of negotiations and investiga-
tions extending over a period of some three years. In every class of
the college a number of Master Masons were enrolled, and they felt,
as Master Masons always feel when so situated, that some sort of Ma-
sonic organization among the fellows at the school would be prod uctive •
and of some benefit to them and to the school.

Frank G. Hagenbuch, of Salina, Kansas, ErIe Whitney and Hub-
bard B. Whiting of Kansas City, Missouri, were three of the prime
movers in the organizatiqn and early development of the fraternity.
With Hagenbuch in the chair they then drew up the constitution and
ntual . For a few months Alpha chapter, as the Kansas City College
group chose to call it, was the one and only chapter in existence.
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Shortly after, several Master Masons who were attending the Western
Dental College applied to Alpha Chapter for a charter. Just as the
charter was about to be granted, the United States entered the world
war, and, feeling that it was their patriotic duty, the Cabletow voted
to discontinue all extension work until more settled conditions again
prevailed.

On January 1st, 1920, only two of the original members remained
in attendance at the College. These two, with the aid of the Alumni,
initiated five other Master Masons into the Cabletow and these seven
elected officers and proceeded to revive what had been a quiescent
organization. Under their leadership, the membership was greatly
increased.

During 1921, tJ:1esupreme Chapter granted charters to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and to the St. Louis University. Beta Chapter was
installed in Minneapolis on January 28th and Gamma Chapter was in-
stalled at SI. Louis on April 2nd.

"THINKING SUCCESS"

Walter L. Cronkite

Men of exceptional ability have utterly failed to achieve the suc-
cess to which their ability entitles them simply bcause they became
victims of discouraging self-suggestions. Whenever they attempt to do
anything they allowed their minds to dwell on the possibility of failure,
and they pictured the consequent humiliation of it all until they crip-
pled their power of initiative.

One of the worst calamaties that can befall a person is to acquire a
fixed idea that he was born unlucky and that the "Fates" are ag ai nst
him. A most valuable asset-if not the most valuable-is the early un-
dertaking that the man himself is the chief factor in his own destiny
and the most important one of the "Fates."

It is as impossible for success to come from the "failure" thought as
for roses to come from thistle seeds. It is easy to attribute to Iuck or a
cruel fate much which rightly belongs in the realm of our thought. We
see others in our own environment who, with no greater ability appar-
ently, have become prosperous, while we are indifferently so, or perhaps
total failures, and we are apt to think there is a mysterious destiny
which helps them. But the probabilities are that our lack of prosperity
is attributable largely to our attitude of mind.

Don't be afraid of thinking too highly of yourself. There is a real
creative force, a powerful magic in trying to become that which you
wish to be, in assuming the qualities you would attain.

You want prosperity. Do not allow yourself to think that any-
thing else can come to you but prosperity. Assume the prosperity atti-
tude, thought and manner. Act like a prosperous, progressive dentist-
dress like one-think like one. Be sure that your mental attitude is
a version of that which YO"l wish to transform into a reality.
FIFTY-SIX
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You will find that just in p~'oportion as you increase y..ur confi-
dence in yourself by the affirmation of what you wish to be, \' iur abil-
ity will increase.

No matter what other people may think about your abi :," "ever
11w yourself to doubt that you can do or become that w n.ch you
~i~h to do or become. Preserve an open mind, amiable to suggestion
but do not neglect the se lf suggestion. You can increase your self-con-
"~ence in a remarkable degree by self suggestion. Always endeavort~"'·carry yourself in such a manner as to suggest success. growth, im-
provement, supe~iority. The very reputation of growing, of being
vigorously agressive, of bemg a rna!! who does things In hIS profession,
carries weight and IS worth everything. ..

Every time you meet a patient, whether conscious of It or not, you
step upon the scales of his judgment, According as a patient judges
yo'] to be inspired by worthy ideals and sees evidences that you are
confidently approaching them, there will be communicated to him a
confidence that will grow as he entrusts himself to your care. Your
ability plus his confidence will prove an unfailing combination in un-
locking the door of prosperity.

It should be obvious that "thinking" can never be substituted for
ability. You must deliver! But the battle is half won if you persist-
ently hold before your mind's eye the positive, producing "success"
thought. Inevitably this mental attitude will make a place for you.

SOME "CONFESSIONS OF A LUNK-HEAD"
I'm a Junk-head, an' I know it, t'aint no use to squirm and talk,
I'm a gumo an' I'm a Junk-head, I'm a lummux, I'm a gawk.
An' I make this interduction so that all you folks can see'
An' understand the natur' of the critter that I be.

Wall thet's the kind of thing I be; but in our neighborhood.
Lived young Joe Craig, and young Jim Stt mp, and Hiram Underwood.
We growed like corn in the same hill, jest like four sep'rit stalks;
For they wuz Junk-heads, jest like me, an' lummuxes, and gawks.

Now, I knew I wuz a lunk-head; but the m fellers 'didn't know,
Thought they wuz bigges' punkins an' the purest in the row.
An' I, I uster laugh an' say, "Them lunk-head chans will see
W'en they go out into the worl' w'ot gawky things they be."

Joe Craig, he wuz a lunk-head but it didn't get through his pate;
I guess you've all heerd tell of him-he's governor of the state!
Jim Stump, he blundered off to war-a most oncommon gumo-
Didn't know enough to know it-an' he come home General Stump.

Then Hiram Underwood went off, the biggest gawk of all .
We though him hardly bright enough to share in Adam's fall;
But he tried the railroad biz ness, an' he allus grabbed his share
Now this gawk who didn't know it is a fifty millionare.

An' often out here hoein' I set down atween the stalks,
Thinkin' how we four together all were lummuxes an' gawks,
All were gumps, and all were lunk-heads, only they didn't know, you see
An' I ask, "If I hadn't known it, where in natur' woul-d I be'?"

From SAM WALTER FOSS
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DELTA SIGMA DELTA
FOilnded in the University of Michigan in 1882.

32 Auxiliaries-28 Subordinates.

NU CHAPTER.
Founded in the Kansas City Dental College Mar. 15, 1898.

Officers and Members.

Dr. R. M. Seibel.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~DeputySupreme Grand Master
R. W. Williamson ~~Grand Master
C. E. Slade ~~~~~~..~ ~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~Worthy Master
R. A. Ericson. .~~~~~~~~Scribe
J. B. Jackson~~~~~~Treasurer
C. H. Peterson. ~.~~Historian
A. A. Freeburg ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~Tyler
S. M. FahringeL~~~Senior Page
B. M. Huston ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Junior Page

SENIORS
R. A. Ericson C. E. Slade

R. W. Williamson J. E.

JUNIORS
J. E. Rook
J. M. Clayton
F. Shira

A. A. Freeburg
J. B. Jackson
H. A. Ericson
W. F. Lucas

S. E McKay
R. B. Hamilton
C. W. O'Dell
1. M. Steele
H. J. Covert

E. L. Wynn
M. A. Parrott

SOPHOMORES
B. lVI.Huston
D. A. Mallory
R. H. Stifller
L. A. Wasson
W. F. Connely

FRESHMEN
B. E. Maybee
N. A. Moore
Pledges: F. J.

FRATERS IN FACULATE
C. C. Allen, D.D.S., Dean
H. A. Allshouse, D.D.S.
J. A. Sawhill, D.D.S.
E. W. Smith
G. M. Arrowsmith, D.D.S.
J. V. Conzett, D.D.S. .

A. 'F. Spanton
Zercher

C. H. Peterson
S. M. Fahringer
W. W. White

G. W. Hays
M. Beggs
G. D. Asbell
H. M. Shidler
M. F. West

C. S. Hickman
H. E. lVIarshall

Grimes

H. E. Holaday, 'D.D.S.
O. F. Orton, D.D.S.
C. A. Furrow, D.D.S.
D. D. Campbell, D.D.S.
E. IVI.Hall, D.D.S.
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Personals
ERICSON, R. A., 111arquette, Kansas. The keystone of society.

He loves expense and elabc ration.
SLADE, C. E., Clay Cente:'. Kansas. Witty and wise" and some-

times you enjoy him.
JACKSON, J. B., Marquette, Kansas. The promise at a great

man, if he could get his enthusiasm started up hill.
FREEBURG, A. A., McPherson, Kansas. Swedish ambassador to

the college.
ERICSON, H. A., Marquette, Kansas. You never can tell where

he is going or has been. He loves "African gold."
PETERSON, C. H., Marquette, Kansas. Noted historian. writer

and business manager. Next to the president he is the busiest man in
the states.

WILLIAMSON, R. W., Vinton, Iowa. A heart like a bushel and
fingers like thumbs. A brain that functions in the "Cheyene Stokes"
style

FAHRINGER, S. M., Catawissa, Pennsylvania. Hoeing a hard row
of stumps but takes them all with a smile.

SPANTON, A. F" Frederick, Wisconsin. "I don't know" or "1
forgot." Always wanting what is not.

CLAYTON, J. M., Buffalo, Missouri. Seldom seen. heard iess, but
often thought of.

McKAY, S. E., Hydro, Oklahoma. Dentistry his aim. The post-
office and jitney his stepping stones.

HA~lTLTON, R. E., Ashland, Kansas. A boy with a thousand
trouhles but they dori't W0lTY him a bit.

O'DELL, C. W., Pit tsb urg , Kansas. The storehouse of knowledge
rrom which inIorrn ation flows unceasingly.

STEELE, 1. M., Moscow, Tennessee. ~)hO'Y8 brawn and a person-
ality that bears out his name.

ROOK, J. E., Coffeyville, Kansas. Is no longer the timid boy at
his Freshman days, but is developed in dentistry, dishes and women.

COVERT, H. J., Kansas City, Missouri. He purchased the union
station and then lost his job.

HUSTON, B. M., Cherokee, Oklahoma. His hands are on his
profession, but his heart is home with his baby, Ben Jr.

MALLORY, D. L., Pittsburg, Kansas. He will either talk or listen,
but prefers the talking.

STIFFLER, R. H., Clay Center, Kansas. His soul is deep as the
ocean, and his laughs as frequent as the waves.

WASSON, L. A., Souix City, Iowa. If fortune smiles upon him
he will be a "Dayton Dunbar".
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NNELY W. F., Garden City, Missouri. That constant smile has
CO' hi lif th I' .friend. It makes 1S 1 e war ivmg.won many a .. .
HAYS, G. W., Marble Falls, Texas. H1s kindness 1Sexceeded only

by the greatness of his feet. . . ..
BEGGS, M., Washington, Kansas. .Iud gin g from his freckles he

cobld play "Wesley Barry" in the movies. .
ZERCHER, J. E., Topeka, Kansas. Cards erst and school last.

Still he is a constant loser in Pinochle.
ASBELL, G. D., Havana, Illinois. Studies hard and does tis work

II why he is such an exception it's hard to tell. "we , ,
SHIRA, F. He is stranger among women. But his heart goes

back to a lady fair in Dewey, Okla.
WHITE, W. W., Clay Center, Kansas. Reserved and quiet. But

when others don't know, he sounds off with great volume.
SHIDLER, H. B., Casper Wyoming. To be a real dentist is his

worthy aim, but producing "Bushwhacker's" will bebis side line next
year.

WEST, M. F., Golden City, Missouri. Quiet, but a sociable sort
of a chap. Good on crowns and bridges or things like that.

PARROTT, M. A., Colby, Kansas. He thinks work is work, and
play is play and makes weeks of fun in a single day.

WYNN, E. L., McPherson, Kansas. Getting "Up" in the world has
been thrust upon him. Above us all in stature but one of us in heart
and spirit.

MAYBEE, B. E., Great Falls, Montana. He is a persistent worker.
Dr. Glaze can't keep him interested.

MOORE, N. A., Concordia, Kansas. He shares office with Bruce
and the "stiffs" in the basement. Performs the task of chemistry
instructor.

HICKMAN, C. S., Chariton, Iowa. Always willing to take advice,
but usually forgets that he got it.

MARSHALL, H. E., Garden City, Missouri. For a Freshman he's
a booster. Willing to work and hard to stop.

LUCAS, W. F., Creighton, Nebraska. Hails from ,Creighton and
brought his one idea with him.

FAHRINGER, S. M., Catawissa, Pennsylvania, Having a hard
row of stumps, but takes them all with a smile.
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XI PSI PHI FRATERNITY

Xi Psi Phi National Fratel'llity was founded in the year 1889,
A 1'14th at Ann Arbour, Michigan. There are 27 active chapters inpr . C
the United States and one 111 anada.

Chi Chapter was founded February 11, 1908, at the Western
Dental college of Kansas City, Mo. The officers are:

President, F. H. Knoop; Vice President, Zell Fletcher; Secretary,
W. B. Davis; Treasurer, W. H. Liggett; Master of Ceremonies, E. G.
Brentari; Editor, J. W. Pool.

Chanter rolJ:
J. ARNOLD, B. H.
2. BLIESNER, L. J.
3. BARGER, L. N.

Sheep Skin.
4. CARNIE, F. S., (Freddie)

make a hit.
5. CHAMBERLIN, F. N., (Buz)
6. BRENTARI, E. G., (Jesue)

old one.

(Big Ben) One of Arkansas best.
The Rent Profiteer.
(Cy) My office is equipped, On with the

Smiles, song and wit are sure to

Did you hear the one about??
The story of the box cars is an

7. CLINE, C. R., (Clit ) That is not my key.
8. CAPPS, T. P., (PompeII i) Did anyone call for me while I

was out?
9. COOPER, E. H., (Edward) That reminds me of a story.
10. DAVIS, W. B. (Warren) Boys I am a free man ..
11. DEBUS, H. L. Be a reporter and get the inside dope.
12. DENGEL, W. C. (Walt) Kansas City, Kansas, is close to a

real city.
13. FALEY, J. F., (Fremont) Who Stole my Ford?
14. HILTON, D. L. (Red) Benedict. Boys marry young.
15. HALL, M. E (Profiteer) Benedict, How'd she come out?
16. JOY, J. E. (Ed) Dentistry is not all joy.
17. KLAMET, H. L. (Hunk) Aw, I am alJ out of sorts.
18. LIGGETT, W. H. (Ozark) Pass the corn please.
19. MILLER, R. H. Bob) Have you got a date tonight?
20. MEYER, R. C. The Post Office does a good business.
21. FLEISCH, L. lVI. Little boys should be seen and not heard.
22. FRANCISCO, R. C. My name is Roscoe Clay Francisco.
23. FLETCHER, Zell. (Stuby Tarzan) My aim thru sohool on

three burs.
24. POOL, J. W. Who said Pool was shot Sunday?
25. PARKHURST, J. L. $100.00 would not buy my hair.
26. KNOOP', H. F. (Mary) Dentistry owes me a living.
27. FITZPATRICK, E. (Fitz) 31st street Tooth Carpenter.
28. RAINE, lVl. O. (Tinny) Boys there is nothing to it now.
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29. SMOOT, R. E. (Red) By Gosh! His words were well said.
30. STEPHENSON, H. N. (Stev) She loves me, she loves me not
31. GILLESPIE, R. R. (Rail Road Bob) Hails from Creighton ..
32. KIMES, E. D. (Lubie ) Going to locate where fishing is good.
33. SKELTON, Perry (Salty) Call me up tomorrow I am busy

now.
WILCOX, W. H. (Bill) What will we do on the State Board34.

Exams'?
35.
36.
37,
38.
3.
40.

WILKINSON, J. B. (Jaysen) I sleep slow.
WATSON, A. T. (Dr.) I am just a Country Dentist.
WAGNER, H. N. (Bus-ell) Always at Olatha over Sundays.
WOLFE, K. A. (Cayo te ) She is a darb.

VElRS, J. H. (Joe) Do you boys want me to play? All right.
McDOl\ALD, C. M. (Mac) If I could only dance.

To Those Interested
Parents, Guardians, Sweethearts, Friends:

Since congratulations are altogether apropos, let us pause for a
moment's reflection that we may with grateful memory do honor to
those who stood by. It is generally conceded that some sacrifice has
been made when a dental course has been comuleted and a profes-
sional career begun. Was it mother, father, brother, sister, guardian,
uncle or friend? Who was it supplied the confidence and the dough?
Who has been doing the watchful waiting for the acquitting with
credit? No doubt others than the "Poor over-worked dental student"
have been mindful of the high C of dentistry, and of the protracted
period of incubation. Surely there are none, even among the most
recently acquired friends, who will not rejoice with us on that gala
commencement day. Then let us stand at attention with our moral
and financial support until "Dear John" can carve his name high among
the successful bread earners of the chosen profession.

Now that we have placed the crowning sheaf to the latest achieve-
ment in the pursuit of knowledge and skill let us tender our most grate-
ful thanks to the parents whose confidence we enjoy.

Let us endeavor to emulate their lives in the exercise of that fine
discretionary ability which tells us where to select the right from
the wrong. Let us cherish the memories of associations past and look
with modest expectancy into the realms of the future.

HUGH G. TANZEY.
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PSI OMEGA
Founded in the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery in 1898
33 Alumni Chapters 47 Active Chapters

Delta Rho Chapter-Founded in the Kansas City Dental College in 1910
Delta Phi Chapter-Founded in the Western Dental College in 1912
Phi Rho Chapter-Union of Delta Rho and Delta Phi Chapters in

the Kansas City Western Dental College in 1919.
PHI RHO CHAPTER OFFICERS

Everett D. Gilbreath :.'Deputy Councilor
S. H. F'lick ing er ...Grand Master
F. L. Miller... . Junior Grand Master
U. S. Andrews.... ............Secretary
C. G. Porter...... . ..Treasurer
H. D. Mosier..... . .. Chief Inquisitor
V .H. El'nst .........Chief Interrogator
F. F. Felrat'1.... . .. .. Inside Guardian
D. H. Irwin Outside Guardian
J. A. Howard........... ...Historian
H. J. Mosier..... Editor

ACTIVE MEMBERS.
Seniors.

J. L. Bl oomheart, Beverly, Kans.
L. C. Bradshaw, Edina, Mo.
C. J. Buster, Luray, Kans.
G. W. Cooney, Hoisington, Kans.
R. W. Corman, Roswell, N. Mex.
J. H. Pence, King City, Mo,
G. F. Wan klyn, Frankfort, Kans.
R. W. Edwards, Kansas City, Mo.
C. W. EWERT, Clinton, Mo.
F. B. Hollingsworth, Wellington Ks.
L. P. Johnson, Clay Center', Kans.
J. W. Lucas, .Bainsville, Kansas.
V. L. Partridge, Evansville, Wis.
G. M. Sneed, Moulton, Iowa.
C. J. Haar, Home, Kansas.
C. K. Hudson, Yellowville, Ark.
P. A. Brown, Horton, Kans.
C. B. Erway, Natoma, Kans.

Juniors.
U. S. Andrews, Marysville, Kans.
E. C. Cantrell, Everton, Mo.
L. G. Chapman, Kansas City, Mo.
S. H. Flickinger, Morrill, Kans.
T. G. Lambert, Horton, Kans.
H. D. Mosier, Hoxie, Kans.
H. J. Mosier, Hoxie, Kans.
C. G. Porter, Turney, Mo.
L. C. Taylor, Hoisington, Kans.
A. D. Uhls, White City, Kans.
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C. D. Strickler, Hobart, Okla.
F. F. FeJrath, Kansas City, Mo.
E. E. Baker, Carthage, Mo.

Sophmores.
V. H. Ernst, St. Cloud, Minn.
J. A. Howard, Kansas City, Mo.
D. H. Irwin, Ashland, Okla.
G. A. Linck, Leavenworth, Kansas.
F. L. Miller, Woodston, Kans.
W. G. Kunz, Kansas City, Kans.
E. B. Strickler, Hobart, Ok;a.
C. D. Hailey, Berryville, Ark.

Freshmen.
L. Clark, Osborne, Kans.
H. M. Flickinger, Morrill, Kans.
D. K. Gilbert, Osborne, Kans.
J. L .•McEwen, Natoma, Kans.
M. R. Roney, Harpel', Kans.
G. C. Alsbach, Jr., Butler, Mo.
P: J. DUffendack, Kansas City, Mo.

Fraters in Facultate.
Dr. F. C. Elliott
Dr. E. K. Musick
Dr. E. H. Westenhaver
Dr. N. J. DeVore

PERSONALS
ANDREWS, U. "Jake the cynic." "I'm off of women for life."
BLOOMHEART, J. L. "Blossom." His musical talent bars himfrom meetings.

BUSTER, C. J. "Cecil." A brave litle man-generally speakswhat he thinks.

BAKER, E. E. "Bake." Benedict Club. Stays at home this year-there's a reason.

BRADSHA W, L. C. "Brad." "I move you we adjourn."
CANTRELL, E. C. "Kuk." We have heard rumors. "Is it so,Lutie? "

CHAPMAN, L. C. "Chap." His favorite phrase is, "Hey, Kid,give me a pill."

BROWN, P. A. "Pete." Benedict Club. After four years we have
decided Pete is a good fellow.

CLARK, L. E. "Rosie." The wizard on the slide trombone.
COONEY, G. W. "Jiggs." When his wife is out of town he at-

tends the meetings regularly.
CORMAN, R. W. "Bill." Dislikes the thought of a hot hand.
ALSBACH, G. C. His good looks are only surpassed by his work

in the technical laboratory.

EWERT, C. W. "Claus." Very quiet, let's the others speak his
SIXTY-EIGHT



thoughts.ERWA Y, C. B. "Cash." "Boys, I got a new one." Bridge

pecialist.
S EDWARDS, R. W. "Eddy." Eddy plays the cornet while George
.. mps on the ivory.
~o H "D " A d t kIRWIN, D. . oug. spee y, accura e war man.

ERNST, V. H. "Swede." From Minnesota and proud of it. Won-
d r how his family is growing?
e DUFFENDACK, P. J. "Duffy." "Get out of my office." A
atural born dentist, with a great future.
n FELRATH, F. F. "Felly." Any place you see him his head is in a
whirl, and all that it is about is a little girl. For information call
Clifton 3434.

FLICKINGER, S. H. "Flick." Studies the weather forecast to
see if it is going to rain on Friday.

FLICKINGER, H. M. "Pete." Chaperons Cantrell on his trips
out Northeast, says he prefers blondes.

GILBERT, D. K. 'Sir Humphrey." Osborn wheat king. Finished
product from the sunflower state with the reputation for comforting
the lonely widows.

HAILEY, C. D. Good workman. "Boys, she makes my heart go
potato, potato."

HOWARD, J. A. "Jerry." Dance promoter, and coming dentist.
Specialty gold foils.

HAAR, C. J. "Carl." What wonders these women can work-he
dances now.

HUDSON, C. K. "Claude." He brought upon, himself a round
of hot hands.

HOLLINGSWORTH, F. B. "Mary." "Well, what will we do
about favors?"

JOHNSON, L. P. "Let me alone." Another one of the quiet
fellows.

KUNZ, VV. G. "Wally." 1Ne wonder who marcels his hair.
LAMBERT, T. G. "Truck horse." Most ambitious man itf the

class. "Oh, My little baby doll."
LINCK, G. A. "George." At the piano he no equal, at dentistry,

well- _
LUCAS, J. W. "Johnny." Ex-grand Master with a good record.

A great patient of Dr. King's.
MILLER, F. L. "Zibby." This is a difficult case, but I've got it.
MOSIER, H. D. "Harry." "Boys, I know where to buy the

flowers."
MOSIER, H. J. 'Howard." "I have tickets to the Shubert this

week."
MC EWEN, J. L. "Mac." He wonders why a boy with a Ford sedan
has to attend school in the afternoons.

-
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He'has lots of good judgment andPATRIDGE, V. L. "Va ug hn."
states it.

PENCE, J. H. "Jimmie." He comes to meetings---seldom.
PORTER, C. G. "Chastain." The vault. Goes home to see Ho

j
-,

tense nearly every week end. "Match you for a Hershey."
SNEED, G. M. "Sleepy." Steps on nobody's toes. Victim of leap

year.
RONEY, M. R. "l\1ike."

attracts the girls?"
STRICKLER, C. D.
STRICKLER, E. B.

their chins.

"I wonder what there is about me that

"Bert."
"Stric."

Remaining true to his Ok lahom., girl.
If he can't fix their teeth, he scrapes

TAYLOR, L. C. "Taylor." Pesticator of Henry, the porter.
Hutton's best friend.

W ANKLYN, G., F. "George." Our oldest active member.
had years of experience.

UHLS, A. D. "Long." Manager of the base ball team. "Talk it
up, boys."

KNOWLEDGE
Dr. F. C. Elliott

To practice dentistry is one of the grandest and most humanitarian
opportunities that one is presented with, yet few of us really grasp the
full intent of what it embraces. We still 1001, upon it as a complete
mechanical procedure which cannot be elaborated upon in any way
except by beautiful furnishings and extensive equipment: not realizing
that the most important asset is the personal equation. We fail to real.
ize tb atscientif ic knowledge grounds us for a practical knowledge, and
that by only having our foundation can we build upon it a house of
practica l facts.

Knowledge is not obtained or retained by a continuous lauding: of
it to others, for by doing so we even in a way convince o rrse lves that we
know a great deal where really little effort has been placed on the
reception of knowledge whic h comes to 'us in our books and literature
and cannot be tra.naula nted to our mental cauacities without study. It
has been said "the DJ01'e8t educated man in any profession is the den-
tist." Is it due tv our colleges? or to us? The answer is both, for the
college does not force us to atud y, thinking we are men and witn full
full intent to gain what we can deems it unnecessary, and if we do not
grasp this opportunity and willfully neglect that which is impossible to
steal or obtain in a short time-KNOWLEDGE.

If we could only re al iz e that O'H tieory is more to us than practical,
more than dances, mJI'8 than frater n itics, more than all the illusions
which we place foremost in our educato n. t- en we would receive what
we came after and paid for-KNOWLEDGE. It is not the purpose to
convey the idea that social relations are not to be considered. but to
place them last and not first. It is ernp ha tica'lly impressed upon us by
men who after graduation and a few years of practice, begin to realize
that dentistry is broad, very broad, and that they are narrow, very
narrow, and then try to do what is extremely difficult. gain what they
should have done in s~hool-KNOWLEDGE. Theref'ore. those of you
that have the opportunity grasp it before it is too late. take what you
can, don't let it sli n away from you. First and last gain-KNOW.
LEDGE.
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V. L. Partridge ..

R. A. Ericson

S. M. Fahringer

C. W. O'Dell .

. President

The Student Council is composed of three representatives from
each class, as follows.

SENIORS :-L. J. Bliesner, Ralph Ericson, V. L. Partridge.

JUNIORS-A. D. Uhls, Harold Knoop, S. M. Fahringer.
SOPHOMORES:-B. C. Jones, R. J. Lowry, C. W. O'Dell.

FRESHMEN:-J. B. Veil's, N. A. Moore, H. M. Flickinger.
The officers are as follows:

....... ....Vice President

Secretary-Treasurer
. Sergeant-at-Arms
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1he Student's Council

By V. L. Partridge

This is the second year for the Students' Council. and it has made
considerable progress over that of last year.

In the big Colleges and Universities of t:,e country. the Student
Councils are recognized as real factors for the common goad of both the
faculty and the student body.

This year the Council s:lggestecl several things and succeeded in
putting over a few of them.

It secured a piano; the black-boards were repainted; more lights
placed in the imfirmary; two lathes were placed in the senior labora-
tory; a blow torch was repaired, at our suggestion.

We took up with the faculty the subject of mare lights and stools
in the sophomore and freshman laboratories, and were assured both
would be attended to.

W" suggested that an assistant be given to Miss Butner, thus sav-
ing time for the many senid"c'sand jmiors while waiting for supplies at
the dispensing office. We contended that each onarator wasted prob-
ably thirty minutes daily waiting for supplies. This time wasted mulit-
plied by the total number of operators, means considerable time lost,
which simply necessitates that much longer period to accomplish a
given amount of work. Anyway, the time lost, is just that much loss
to the college.

We also sagg'ested that the college give the boys twa hOHS per
month for chape1 exercises, at which time we c ruld have special music
and special lectures. We thought that a urogr-am of this sort would
not only break the monotony of the steady gri nd of OUi' regular lec-
tures, but would be entertaining and instructive as well.

This received favorable attention from the faculty, but so far, we
are still awaiting their decision as to when this plan will be put in op-
eration.

It is our hope that the Stud ent' Council may become a permanent
organization, and we believe that the time is not far dist-ant when its
influence wi l l be felt in this school, the same as similar organizations
are felt in other colleges.

We wish to state, in closing this arlicle, that we have done our
best for both the college and the boys, and wish to thank everyone
for any cooperation which may have been given to us.

Here's hoping for the success of the fubre Student Councils of the
K. C. W. Dental College.
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GOOD FELLOW CLUB.
The Good Fellow Club is a new organization incorporated into

rf of the Kansas City-Western Dental College. TI,e old saying is
'~Reender unto Caesar that which is Caesar's" so, the club is indebted
to Messrs. S. C. Thompson and L. S. Henderson, the forerunners of this
organization. It was not an easy matter for. these two men to get
the ball rolling. At present we have seventy-five members and under
the guiding hand of our President, Mr. F'ia nk Denney, we expect to
groW still larger.

This club was founded to give the fellows a taste of life, other
than carving bone teeth and filling root canals. Someone said, "A
little fun is relished by the best of men", so we ai e out to have some
fun and we are having it.

In closing, the writer wishes to state in behalf of the club that we
have no malice toward any organization, or individual connected with
the school and we desire the good will of all.

MEMBERS
S. C. Thompson
H. M. Iserrnan
C. F. Duncan
G. S. Klassen
V. K Hutcheson
Malcolm F. Forney
Harry H. Davies
R. L. Duncan
Henry .J. Davies
Walter Marcus
A. H. Sollner
N. C. Zimmerman
C. E. Rhoades
T. L. Philb rick
J. H.' Hein Iev
A. T. Hashimoto
K. Furuichi
Harold G. Gilliland
W. B. Jeffries
Eldon Kingsborough
Donald E. Thompson
Nathan L. Goldman
J. H. Trotter
Nugent Daleo
Joe L. Chestnut
O. K. Leabo
J. Aubrey Sanders
Lewis Henderson'
J. F. Stewart
G. A. Stratton
H. C. McCoy
B. H. Davison
V. A. Morrison
F. Binkley •
H. S. Shoush
J. S. Amend
J. W. Carr
R. Marsh
R. O. Martin

J. Bohus
W. E. West
A. L. Jones
F. C. Cubbage
L. S. Burnett
H. R. Williams
W. C. Gray
.J. N. Gassaway
W. C. Miner
\V. S. Deffenbaugh
B. Frank 'Wilson
W. O. Russell
J. M. Harvey
F. Denney
J. Sanchez
C. D. Smith
S. Mnookin
G. Gunz
W. D. Powell
W. Cohen
F. BI"OV\TI1
S. McCool
fT. S. Coldiron
W. L. Smith
C. N. Hawk
H. F. Gorman
H. H. Mustain
O. D. Lellenberg
A. Dwyer
C. E. Adkins
.1. B. Card uff
1. G. Huscher
A. G. McKinley
W. F. Huffman
Max Levin
P. J. GiJlgannon
C. O. Bergin
C. O. Jensen
E. E. Ogle
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R. R. GILLESPfE R L. DUNCAN F. J. GRIMES
.J. WILKINSON W. COHEN C. LORD J. L. PARKHURST

F. SHIRA

Seasons Record.

K. C. W. D. C. Juniors... .... 48
K. C. W. D. C........ .. 48
K. C. W. D. C..........16
K. C. W. D. C.........48
K. C. W. D. C........ .. .48

x. C. W. D. C.........18

x. C. W. D. C. Sophomores ..... 16
First Presbyterians ..16

Park College ..... ..... .48
First National Bank ..33

K. C. College of Osteopathy ..... 16
East Side Presbyterians.25

Totals K. C. W. D. C.... 226 Opponents . ··.. ..154
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K. c. W. D. C. Athletics
Athletics in the K. C. W. D. C. have always, to a greater or lesse:

t nt had to struggle for their existence, due to the many factors no
X ebt 'chief among them being the long school hours and duties that an
°s~it~tion such as this must of necessity impose upon those who would

l:arn of its s€.crets. The lacl~ of coaching, gymn~~ium a~d equipmen~,
time to practIce, etc., have thus created a corid ition which renders It
very difficult to turn out winning teams. But is spite of these difficul-
ties, the showing made by the Dental teams came as a distinct and
pleasant surprise to those who wereinterested and fol Iowing our teams
thru their victories and defeats. The dentists have, considering the
many difficulties under which they have labored, set a fire record for
the year, and one which will perhaps stand for SOlU8 time.

You doubt this? Then just look over our records. Our football
record is of the very best possible, and one that will stand as a mark
for future teams to shoot at. We did not lose a game this year, coming
out of the season with an unsullied record. Likewise we excelled in
track and field events, coming thru again with a clean record. Gray,
a participant and winner in the A. E. F. games, is a member of the K.
C. A. C. quartet that took the mighty Haskell Indians to a trimming in
the relay. Our base ball record speaks for itself. Look it over.

But Basket Ball was our specialty this year, and we made a record
here of which we are not ashamed either. We have played several lead-
ing clubs of the city, and college teams, and never, even in defeat, were
the dentists ashamed of the way' they had played, or of the sportsman-
ship they had shown while playing. For the motto seemed to be "Fair
and clean playing at any cost." And it certainly helped, the dentists
receiving many compliments on the clean game they played, and often
the desire was expressed for games th next season. Of the teams we
played, one, among the strongest teams of the city, and an entry in the
National Basket Ball championship games, defeated us by a meager
seven points in a very hard fought game. Our prospects for a strong
team for next year look very bright indeed, and we are expecting to
pile up some real records then.

Wolf Cohen. Guard. Captain and manager.
This was Cohen's second year on the team and he appears to grow

better teh older he gets. It is a hard matter for any visiting forward
to get around Wolf. Absolutely impossible to wear him out.

Stanley Flickinger. Forward. Our strong left forward, and
mainstay of the team. His accurate goal-shooting and steady depend-
able team work distinguished his play. Always depend on Flick for
ten to thirty points in a game.

Bernard Jackson. Forward. Another second year man who won
great credit in his position. His team work with Flick was of the
very best, and they made an increditably swift pair. Plays strong
guard position also.
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Floyd Grimes. Forward. That 'stop all' from Kansas Uni"er,ity
where he played on the freshmen the. None can get by him. GOOd
shot. Made a name for himself.

Frank Shira. Center. That long white headed chap who hUd
trouble keeping his feet on the floor. Plays a steady game. Not
flashy, but could be depended on to do his share. Still strong for
Dewey, Okla.

Clint Lord. Guard. Another of that famous trio from Archie
Mo. A hard consistent worker whose specialty was dropping them i~
from behind center. Speed is his middle name.

Jason Wilk inson. Forward. A new man this year who speedilv
showed his right to the forward position. Excellent goal shoote,:.
Very speedy.

R. L. Duncan. General Util ity man. You could place Dune at any
position and he would do the team and himself credit. Fast, steady,
dependable. Good center.

Osbauch Gillespie, Ernst and Steel, all were steady men, and
could be depended upon when needed. Unfortunately, they were
unable to come out regularly. They would probahly have made the
others work to keep their positions.

Baseball
As we go to press the baseball season is just getting into full swing

and some good games remain to be played.
On April 7, 'Peper" Lord took his charges down on the Parade,

confident that in one sport the juniors would not return victorious.
But way down deep in the Juniors hearts their was a greedy desire to
beat the Sophs. at this game also, but 'Oh' Man if old '''Reel'' King-
borough had not been so liberal the first three innings the Sophs would'
have won, for little peppery Lord saw to it that not a man "spiked"
home plate after the third inning. "Red" Denny and .Iense n saw to it
that the Sophs never overtook their team by keeping ·the hits well
scattered through the game. It was a good game, well attended and
featmed by Lord's pitching and Denny's home run.

The score by innings:
H E

18 I n
15-2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 R
TeJuccn:-CioC-Cl"C:-s---~l-'-11 ..3 0 i 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 5
Sophomores I 0 I 0 11 i 0 I 0 11 I 0°10 I '-'--;--2
--Batteries: Juniors: Denny. Jensen and Lambert.

Sophomores: Kinborough, Lord and Shidlcy.
Gillesnie.Umpire:
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A Hobby
J. V. Conzett

Every man ougr t to have a hobby of some sort tiat will take his
mind comulete1y off his b~lsiness during t l' e play hours. Some of us
hare not been ~s wise as "" should have been, and I am of that,num-
bel' but tl'cre IS one subject that comes very close to a hobby 111 my
'rt~:ted. Ttat is the science of Astronomy. My mterest in it has been
~urelY amatJerish, for I have not the mathematical ability to pursue
it to any great length. But I 10\"8to go out in tee night and watch tr e
sta:csin their procession across the heavens, and speculate about their
distance, size and movements in snace. The more I st..rdy tne stars
the greater my ruvevence increases for the Great Creator of t',lis Uni-
verse. The imagination is fairly ftagg€fed when. 0118 attempts even a
slight estimate of the tremenrlo1Js power exerted by tl.e stars Up0i1

each other and the planets. Young in his book about the Sun tells us
that the Earth exerts in its endeavor to fjy off at a t.angent in response
to the tremendous centrifugal force exerted by its rapid flight a~'o;)l1d
the Sun, would require all the hold ir g strength eor,tained in a bar of
the best Bessemer steel, reaching [rom the S_:n to the Earth and U:e
thickness of the diameter of the Earth, that is over 8000 miles in di-
ameter. The moon exerts its influence on the Earth in a way t'Jat we
may readily see, in the ebb and flow of the tides, and all over the Uni-
verse this wonderful power, the influence of Gravitation. is holding
the worlds and stars in their orbits with absolute accuracy, and with
the greatest ease. If for the space of a single second this force was
abated the Universe would fly to pieces, and tbe stars and worlds
would be lost in chaos. No matte,' how distant a star may be it still
exerts its influence upon tbe rest of the Universe, but as the distance
increases its power of attraction diminishes. The law of gravitation
tells us that this power is exerted directly proportional to the mass and
indirectly proportional to the square of the distance. Time would fail
us were we to attempt to illustrate this law from the multitudinous ex-
amples in the heavens, but even those twin suns Castor and Pollex in
the constellation of the Gemini. who are so far distant that tbe light
emitted from the'm before Christ was born is only now reaching us, so
that if we were able to see the events ,that are now being sent to us
Over their light waves, we would behold things that really transpired
before the Saviour was born. Still even 'at so great a distance a par,
tion of their influence is transmitted to us: So the planets revolve
around the Sun. The Sun and its attendant planets revolve around
some other central point, and the whole Universe is revolving- around
some distant focal center, which imagination may depict as the seat
of the Creator Himself.

As I lie upon my bed in the still watches of the nig ht, I sometimes
allow my mind to travel over the vastnesses of space and time. and
like many other man I think upon the immortality of the soul. . Is a
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man bam merely to exist for a few short years, or is the longinfr .
his breast that speaks of a life that is to exist when all of the ~ '~]th'
elements of this earthly house have been dissolved, a proPhecy,a t.]certitude of immortality. 0 to

The greatest aspiration of the soul
Is in a hope for immortality
In which with great desire it seeks control
Of it's sublime, eternal destiny.

'Tis this great thought that dominates each age
And grips men with a most intense desire
That activates the mind of every sage
And burns within the poet's fervent fire.

This same emotion in the Savage heart
Find it's exp"ession on their tombs and walls
And in rude paintings in their cryptic art
In temples and thei.: ancient tribunal halls.

Down through the years wher« wisdom great has wrought
And skill and knowledge shot l'leir brightest rays,
We find expressed the very self same thought
In wondrous buildings raised unto GOD'S praise.

All men, we know, immortal life to gain
Woul sell all they possess, give up all fame
Count nothing too severe, too great no pain
If thus they gain an everlasting name.

Thus works of art of inspiration pure
And writings filled with all of genius fire
\'1e find sent forth, that they may long endure
And so fulfill the soul's intense desire.

For many think Eternal Life thus comes
And only lasts while men know of their fame,
Immortal life they feel, at last succumbs
When man's forgetfulness, blob out their name.

But we who know that GOD speaks unto men,
And for this fact His name we praise and laud,
Know if man dies that shall live again
And in his flesh that he shall see his GOD.

So with this knowledge gained from above
Attested by the HOLY SPIRIT'S power
HIS children look for GOD'S great gift of love,
And calmly wait the long. desired hour.
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the influence of man is greabtertthan thle inHfluencjeof the stars,
. ternal, while then'smay e empora. IS int uenee IS upon

it '.s.~ of man while theirs is only physical things. This great
s~r should drive every man to his knees in humble petition for
~g to properly direct his power. All men desire power, for pow-
?lJ1

s
a ~an all that he can desire. We should desire this power

give d . h t ·t b ., 1 dinfluence and should esire tal e i-ight y use .
We see the trolley 'car stand unmoved upon its track, while its

trolley is in contact with the source of power flowing up above. But
the power does not reach the motor and the car does not move. But
as we watch we see the motoneer turn the lever a notch and the car
slowly moves, again he moves it another notch and the car gains mo-
mentum. Farther and farther around the dial moves the lever and
faster and faster moves the car with its freight of living- souls.": What
has happened? The motor man first made contact with the source of
power flowing through the trolley wire and gave it access to the motor,
and the car began to move. But there was too much resistance in the
box, so that a comparatively small amount of power reached the mo-
tors and their movement was slow. Now the lever was mcved again and
yet again, and with each movement more of the resistance in the box
was cut out. and a larger amount of the power was able to reach the
motor, and the car moved with greater speed and power.

So in the life of man, he has an influence with his fellows 111 pro-
portion to the connection he has with the source of power.

A motor is an electro-magnet. It is strong in proportion to the
windings of its armature and magnetic field. Throw one coil of wire
around the soft iron core and when the electric current is applied it
is doubled, another and it is trebled, and so on with each additional
coil its power it increased, until in a motor of great power we have
one with multitudinous windings of the wire around the core. So the
man that wishes great power with his fellows must have many wind-
ings of the coil of wisdom, knowledge, self control, helpfulness arid
love. And in proportion to the amount of these windings will be his
potential power for good, or evil. Education does not make a man a
good man, nor does it make his influence for good. The motor car
with its great potential energy, is capable of great good, or of great
evil. It can go forward and carry its cargo to tteir destination, or can
with its mighty force crash into a crowd of children and carry death
and destruction in its wake. So the man with an unconsecrated educat-
ed mind , cause his influence to carry destruction and woe in his path.
With all the windings of potential enelgy contained in the education
you acquire,put yourself in contact with the Divine power that comes
from above, then remove all of the resistance which sin and doubt
place there and your life will be a blessed influence for good through

all Eternity. ElGH'ty·ONr::
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The "Glass Paper" For '21

By V. L. Partridge
The task of writing the "Class Paper" was given to me, and I find

myself up against a tough proposition because of the fact that I have
been unable to learn just what constitutes one. We've all heard of
Class Histories, and Class Prophesies-but Class Papers seem to be a
new departure in the realm of college literary attainments, or else those
to whom I have appealed for information, as well as myself, are Woe.
fully ignorant regarding the subject.

Having got rid of all the above, by way of introduction to this
deep subject, I shall now proceed to the real meat of this rare treat and
blaze away at the target, hoping to hit the bull's eye with every shot.

In the first place this class is especially proud of the fact that it
is the first class to graduate under the four year regime.

There has been a question in the minds of many of us as to wheth_
er or not, we were deriving as much additional learning as we should
for the extra year spent, and its attendant expenses. That question is
answered, I think, when, as the time draws nearer graduation, we all
are wondering if we'll "get by" the Board, thus proving that even four
years of dental training in college, does not mean that we have learned
it all. One thing at least, that the extra year has done for us, is that
we have had much more infirmary practice than the three year men reoceived.

It has given us more confidence in "handling" our patients, and
that feature is certainly an important one, because our success in den-
tistry shall largely be determined by the manner in which we receive
and dismiss our patients.

I believe that no class ever went out from any college that has,
and always has had, such perfect harmony among its members.

We are like a big family-we may have our little disputes, but as
for a feeling of animosity existing, there is none. Each fellow wishes
for each and every member of the class, the very best of everything
and the wish is sincere, too, right from the heart.

I could relate many instances of rare friendship having been ex-
ercised in this class, but time and space forbids.

As a class, we have -striven toward the attainment of high ideals in
our work and we believe that we have hit a pace ever since our first day
in college four years ago, that will be difficult to surpass by any class
to follow.

I hope that the reader will not think this is merely "hot air", for
while it may sound a bit too egotistical, yet our records will bear me
out in that as a class, and individually, we possess records to be proud
of, and after a ll, it is not what we are going to do, that counts so much
as what we have done, and are doing.

Personally, I believe that every member of this class of '21 will •
make a real sussess of dentistry. It is not expected that each member
EIGHTY_TWO



hall become a National figure in the profession, but do not be sur-
;rised if some of these men shall be heard of in a real big way in time

to come.To those boys who do become nationally prominent in our chosen
profession, let me say: Do not forg et ths, boys who went through the
g. C. Western with you. We know you won't forget.

To do our, duty as we see it, is something that each one of us will
do, and if we are permitted to help relieve suffering humanity, and do
so to the best of our knowledge and ability, will we not be well repaid
for the sacrifices and efforts we have made in order to gain this know-
ledge and ability. I think I hear a chorus of forty-eight votces answer
uYes."

I know I speak for all the members of this class when [ say that
we appreciate the close attention, the just criticisms, the friendly ad-
vices given us by the two fine men who control this institution, Dr.
Allen and Dr. Rinehardt, and by all the members of the faculty. We
also appreciate Miss Fahnstock, Miss Potts and Miss Buetner, and we
shall never fDrget them. And Bruce-this class hopes that you will
always be here to greet us whenever we return for a visit to the old
college.

I cannot complete this paper without taking advantage of the op-
portunity which presents itself to me at this time-that of conveying
to each member of this class my sincerest wishes for his future suc-
cess. The time, boys, is drawing near for us to separate, perhaps never
to meet again, but believe me when I say that I shall always cherish this
brief time we have been permitted to be together, and snal l never for-
get any of you.

Hurrah for the K. C. Western Dental College.
Hurrah for the Class of '21.

THE STATE BOARD AND THE DENT AL LAWS
Volumes might be written 'upon the above subject and still much

matter be left untouched.
When he graduates, the student feels that his first hurdle has been

passed and so looks forward to the next one, the State Board exami-
nation. Considerable misunderstanding exists relative to this exami-
nation. A great many of the students regard the Dental Board as an
ogre who awaits a chance to throttle them in their journey toward their
goal.

Speaking for Dental Examining Boards in general. I want to as-
sure the student body that their conception is all wrong and that, far
from the desire to have a student fail, there are few men on the various
Boards who do not feel most keenly the failure of a student in a State
examination.' Our experience in Missouri has been that, almost with-
out exception, the students who fail are those who have not taken ad-
vantage of the opportunities offered them while in dental school. Tile
boy who attends a dental college with the idea of "getting by" with
as little study as possible but who gives to dances and theatres that
energy which should be expended in study, is the boy who fails when
the supreme test for knowledge is before him. It is a satisfaction to be
able to say that our dental colleges in Missouri are under the manage-
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ment of most canable and conscientious men and that we do not h
to WOlTYabout them. We know that they are all doing their Wa:ke
in a most efficient manner and are giving the ir students all the oppo~r.
tunities which modern dental education nrovides.

Dental laws have a two fold purpose. First and most important
the laws are designed to protect the public, and secondly, to protect
the profession. Any dentist who is honest in his professional activi.
ties and who does the best he can need have no fear. It is the faki!.
who tries to hide under the cloak of phil"nthropy and whose sole PUl'.
pose is to fool the public who is going to have a miserable anel Worth.
less life. Missouri is practically free from the flagrant aelvertisers
Dental salesmen who travel Over the whole United States give hel:
credit for being one of the cleanest sta tos in the Union in this I'espect.
This condition is very gratifying to the Dental Board, who has worked
so hard for years in order that this condition might obtain.

The startling feature of todaY-and I put it to anyone who has
taken the pains to follow the developments of thought as they are put
before us in the daily newspap.ers and magazines-the startling fea.
ture of to-day is the absence of clear and definite principles in political
and social questions. Formerly, there were three things which wereuniversally admitted by every man.

He admitted, in the first place, the binding moral force of con-
science. Secondly, he accepted, in a general way, the obligations im-
posed upon mankind by what are called the Ten Commandments and
he admitted thirdly, that the traditional Christian interpretation given
to the voice of conscience and to the decologue was a valid to the dic-
tates of conscience and to the meaning of the Ten Commandments.

To a very large extent, those three principles are no longer aclmit-
ted among men. In the place of those three principles, we have, con-
tinually, as a means of remedying the evils of which we are all con-
scious, an appeal to sentiment, a lurid picture of the SUfferings of the
individual, and as a means of lessening these SUfferings, a changing of
the existing order which may lead to far greater evils to the entire social
body. Appeals are made to sentiment with the result, that, instead of
definite principles of which I have spoken, we have a shifting public
opinion changing almost from day to day, based very largely upon
sentiment and on the idea of righting some individual suffering at thecost of the public good.

If there is one lesson which the wortd should have taught us, it is
that there is nothing more dangerous than to think of the individual
at the cost of the public good. Our gallant soldiers learned that the in-
dividual life must be sacrificed for the sake of public good, and, unless
we get that principle well established in our minds, in righting the suf-
ferings of the individual, we are apt to introduce remedies that may
undoubtedly make life easier for a few but which will one clay, and
very soon, work irreparable harm to the whole of society,

T. E. PURCELL, D. D. S.,
Pres. Mo. State Dental Board.
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LIFTING YOURSELF BY YOUR BOOT STRAPS.
By Roy James Rhinehart, D. D. S.

Within the past forty years b?ots of the old fashioned kind have
dually given way to footwear at a diff'erent type. Tll11eS do change,
les change, every mortal thing changes; our minds change. It is
n said, a wise man changes his mind but a fool never does. So men

ve changed their minds about boots more or less, but still we have
op!e in this world that seem to be putting on then' old boot straps
est of the time. vainly endeavoring by so doing to lift themselves. If
ou want to climb a pole or a tree how far w0C11dyou get by pulling
n yOU boot straps endeavoring to boost yourself? Not very far, of
ourse, but forgetting your boot straps and reaching high up on the
pole, clingly tightly, and by the right kind of endeavor you wi1l succeed
in reachll1g the top.It is just as impossible to advance to any appr eciabl e degree, or at-
tain the top nosit.ion of the pole or proverbial ladder, by endeavoring
falsely to boost yourself to a position in life, or placing your trust and
eonfidence in the ego, as it is to literally boost yourself np by pulling
on your own boot straps.

Egotif.ffi, Selfishness and Self Righteousne,~'5
the neck. The individual who entertains these
them soon finds himself branded as undesirable.
pull on their own boot straps.

Let us consider these three false brethern, analiz irig each one
separately. Webster's definition for egotism is, in substance. and ex-
cessive love for self; the habit of referring all things to one's self, and
the judging of every thing by its relation to one's interests and import-
ance; self conceit, self importance, ovor-whe lming self opinion of one's
own talent and ability. A self conceited man sees by intuition what
another learns by experience and obser-vation. He knows in a day
what it takes others years to acquire. He learns by bimself while
others must be taught. He makes himself the darling theme of con-
templation. He admires and loves himself and is eager to catch the
notice of others.

Selfishness, "Exclusive regard to one's own interest or happiness;
supreme self love which leads a person to direct his purposes to the
advancement of his own interest, powers or happiness without regard
for others.'"
. Self Rig hteoue.neae., righteous in one's own self esteem. A belief
that one's self is perfect; always right. A self righteous man sees the
faults of others but as for himself, he has none. Thus we may say,
"When a man thinketh himself to be something when he is nothing, he
deceiveth himself." This man rarely ever deceives others, though
some may be fooled for a time. Such ignorance can not long endure.
"This is a house builded upon the sand, a reed shaken by the wind."
It fosters dishonesty and disloyalty and is not conducive to success. It
IS lacking in principle, precept and practice, and never gets higher than
Its own selfish assertion, attained by pulling on its own boot straps.
. Very different from this type of thinking is that based upon prin-
CIple. Principle begets confidence. Confidence is born at honest de-
slr~. Honest desire is prayer. Prayer is an evidence of faith.
FaIth is the substance of things hoped for. Without faith man is lost
many undcrtakin«

. Precept upon"'precept, here a little and there a little, persistently
hddmg and putting into practice, man gradually but surely establisbes
imself, In no other way does he have confidence and faith in himself,

are mill stones about
errors and nourishes
These are they that
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which as naturally as the seasons return, 01' the beautiful flowers bl
oand send forth theil' sweet pedume, 01' the sunshine follows the ,}1l1

is this confidence and faith reflected to the minds of OUI' fellow m~n,
and there takes 1'00t, buds, blossoms and grows full orbed. The rna~
who estabiJshes hllllseli Upon pnnclple, prec"pt arid practice cast:
his bread UPon the water, and does not return unto him void, Be has
established for himself a worthy place in the affairs of men, he has de.
clared himself loyal to his country and to his neighbor, and has earned
the right to a place in the Kingdom of Heaven, which, in the language
of the Scriptures, "Is not low here or low there, but the Kingdom of
Heaven is within YOU,a consciousness of peace and satisfaction,"

The commonplace is the foundation of every towering Btl'urture
the basis of every noble achievement. C. L. B, '

Germs require food to live; do not furnish them with the bV-PI'o.
duct of YOUI'emotions, and they will die of inanition, This is the secret
of "Immunity," C, L, H,

The Future
Very few of us at the time of OUl'graduation from high school 01'

college realize what the future has in store for us, While we have
doubtless prepared ourselves for some vocation we little know the
questions that will come to us every day which pel'tain to Our choice,
Upon the answers to these questions depend the establishing of the can.
fidence that is placed in us by the people, Our Succes's not only de-
pends Upon what we oUl'selves are able to accomplish, but the counsel
we can give to others. When we have gained the confidence of those
about us and have given, to our knowledge, the best that is wjthin ussuccess is sure to come.

Success may seem to Come to some easier than to others which de-
pends. largely upon circumstances. Very often we have Some assoc.
late who is able to place us advantageously, then again we may go into
a community where we take up the unfinished work of one of our co-
Walkers, and the time is l'ipe for an ambitious well qualified person;
and yet there are those of us who no matter how great an effort is put
forth, see no immediate returns toward success. The question may be
asked "How much discouragement can we meet with and oveTcome?"
or "How long can we hold on .in the face of obstacles before we can
gain success?" If we always keep before us the word "Success" and
never allow discouragement to overcome us We will have conqueredone of the greatest difficulties in life.

It has been said "Success is sold on the open market. Any mall
can buy it who will pay the price." It lies within the power of each in.
dividual to achieve success if it is to be theirs.

MARGARET B. POTTSEIGHTY_SIX •



THE BEGINNER
Geo. Francis Wariklyn

A vast heritage of art and literature has been bequeathed to the
rid by the passing centuries. This heritage is the achievement of

"or predecessors and is necessarily orescribed for our preliminary in-
~~lgence. Thence a thoroughness through apnlied practice and ex-
perience. The power to accomplish new things is limited by the con-
e tion of things already understood.
e p We cannot hope to suddenly grasp the mellowing influence of an
experience we have never known. How little we realize that it is only
the beginning of our study, research and adjustment in the professional
world. Our chosen field may be likened to a mixed nerve having its
origin and eventually specialized branches, some going farther into the
field to be served than others. We as beginners, proceed over an es-
tablished or prescribed course. We add one more foot print to the
narrow trail, but eventually branch off to go far or near in proportion
to our skill and ability. It seems it was not intended that posterity sud-
denly grasp the influence of an experience we have not had, so, being
one or two notches short of perfection, young in the game, young in ex-
perience and young in life it behooves us to humble ourselves before
those who are before us until we have passed them on the highway and
gone farther into the field than have they.

We today are burning the crowns, bridges and our fingers as they
burned them yesterday. Our handiwork today, laborous and difficult
as it was to them yesterday, will be tomorrow simple and an evidence
of trained minds and hands.

So in the beginning let us not heed the veering of ·'Efficiency
Salesmen" to the extent of getting off wrong with the so-called "Old
Fogy." We are told that we must charge so and so per hour, and,
being the latest out we are emboldened to the absurdity of calling on
the "Old Fogy" much in this manner:

Dr. I have decided to locate in your beautiful little
city. I like it. I love it. And Doctor, I AM GOING TO STAY. Now
Doctor, we must get together on prices-say so and so per hour. I see
you have no check in and out clock-you know Doctor, you cannot run
an office without timing your operations and charging so and so per
hour. I see, Doctor, you still cling to the old method of impression
taking-plaster and a gob bite. It can't be done in this day and age of
muscle trimming, occlusial rims, registering occlusion, true-bite, teeth,
three point contact, curve of Spee and compensating curves."

At this the "Old Fogy" says much and says it vehemently. The
results are that we leave with a chip on each shoulder and with the
finest assortment of grudges, resentments and ,jealousies you ever heard
about. We feel that we have been insulted, our rights disregarded and
Our dignity infringed upon. Our mind is so cluttered up with ill-feelings
of one sort or another that we do not have any mental room left for con-
structive thinking.

Thus we have come into our new location like a cyclone with ap-
parently no effort, but we bid fair to leave like a zephyr. We have as-
sumed the would be leadership in society and wonder how they ever
got by without us. The frivolous, the drifters and the floaters are
quick to form our acquaintance and assure us that ere long we will be
holding the fort alone as the old Doctor is too rough and so antiquated.

Let us beware of the ever changing sands. They are the cause of
many a derilict. Better play the role of "A country boy's first week in
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a village school." We al'e wanting joy, happiness, oodles 01' I'riendswe need th rn NOW as beginners, and
' There is a little bit of divinitY_of eternal t,ruth-in evor,\' Inan
'S the spark we call the soul.' It IS OUl' better selL that makes Us adl11ll,lt
e\'en though we do not always fUlly practice, truth, honesty and unse';'
ish ness toward Our fellows, These things enter into the world's ideal i
a man and upon them the world largely grants its meed of honors ana
fame, Therefore men are prone to look outwardly rather than inward~
ly for the key to thiS ldeal" 111 that they take the world's rating of I'ir.
tues, They are not honest with the divine sOllrk within; their oWn
genius for goodness and service falls short because it is not honest With
itself, Altruism is ne\'er higher than when it is the Cxpre~sion of one'strue self, We cllil this sincerity,

Some men ar-e called great Who did things from oersonal ambition
Such is a misnomer, Others become g-rellt who worked on the kno\\,~
ledge that the SOurce of real grelltness is service to the world, TheseCllpitolized a grellt principal. We need more of such,

WHERE ARE YOU FROM?
S. M, Fahringer

The success and accomolishments in a mlln's life are p('rhaps
mO;-e \'itally Illfected by the dal's of hi<, Youth and boyhood than is
)'eadi/y perceived by the uncaufious thinker. The facts lean undisputed
and hear- out the statement, that the exoeriences and conditions 01' life
sU'Tounding the country lad make a mOl'e fitting and appropriatf' set.
ting for career in life that stands head and shOUlder auOve hisfellOw-men.

The factors which have such a great Psychological sig-nificance
and givc the rura I boy the advantage can be t'e ad iiy shown by COI11-pal'isDn.

Fancy, if you will, the j'outh from the rUl'al section of the ('entral
west, follOWing out the impUlse of his inspi"ations and presenting
himself at the Kansas CitY-Weslem, He has gone f)'om the plan of
his happy childhood to foJlow out the cou)'se of his cherished dreams,
He had visions of a solendid College bUilding and a beautiful green
campus, After experiencing much diffiCUlty and extensive question-
ing, he finds the college bUilding in the heart of the city and in the
coul'se of a month he locates the camous at Swope Park.

A hard day's work and a night of rest, leaves no langel' the morn.
ing's waking to be greeted by the singing birds and the Wholesome
fresh ail', perfumed by sweet clover blossoms, He now finds the cus-
tomary "umbling of vehicles and breathes the highly volati 'e olfensi\'e
efflUVia Which blows from the bovine vards with unlimit~' strength
and persistance, The soot from hotel and apartment chimD".vs floats
freely down his throat like sheaves in the face of the thre3h('r.

Things that were a round of pleasure have now turned to one of
drudge)'y, "DUcking the ducks" has changed to dUcking the infemal
jitney and !Nosinl( the never present street cal', Tramping along the
rivel'S and streams shooting- the alert anel watchful sni!le has changed
to shooting the half-dead proverbial snipe of the gutter, The country
lassie who is modest and chaste has been stored u" in fond memori~,
fa" the 12th Street vampire who is "ainted and chased,

The net of the clarion is found to be a greater obstacle to the
dancing POmps than the we'eds and briars ever dared be to the plough
shoe, The diet of home cured dried·beef has changed to ArmoJrs deadEIGHTY-EIGHT
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'ssoun mule. The chewinrr of the horse out of horseshoe has
~nged to smoking the Camel out of ci!,arette.

h It was a g ra nd old experience to see the mares having nightmare
and the c hinmonks monkeying with the chips and on a lovely summer's
eve to bow beneath the boughs and see the moon shining "Moonshine"
while the ninhti ngal es were S1l1g1l1g111 t"en' nighties,

It's a hard contrast to find the landladies having landscapes and
the faucets having fauceteria from the unfiltered preci pltation flowing
down the tributaries of the Missouri river. He can't help after ex-
periencing the ever present. never r a iling , stiffing atmosphere from
the confines of the laboratory, but expressing a fond a oprcciation for
the cool shades of the corn shed.

When in lecture he slumbers peacefully until a blow of a wet
paper was on the face arouses him sufficiently to recollect the flitting
swallows and the catting of rain on the ro of of his by-gone rainy day-
bed in the hay loft.

It seems that life has gone amiss. Black is getting blacker. The
sound of the dinner bcll was sweet music, but the "toot" of tuit-itio n
is a damnable noise:

These enumerated experiences are not overcome by all who try,
but to those who preserve and win. The world holds no obstacle too
great for the country lad. Let us sa, in the words of the poet:
"Where breathes a sou] so dead, who never to himself' has said: "I'm
from the country Thank God."

STOP! LOOK!! LISTEN!!!

All the ills of the human race cannot rightfully be blamed on
pulp less teeth; neither can it be proven that all pulpless teeth are
sources of infection. Hov..rever, the evidence is overwhelming that,
pu lpl ess teeth can be and often are sources of infection in many systemic
diseases. Members of the Dental Profession are at the parting of the
ways,-the old, unclean and imperfect mcthods, and the new and easily
proven better methods and technique in root canal operations.

Prevention of the need of pulp extirpation is the keynote of
Modern Dentistry but during the rest of our lives and for many gen-
erations to come every practicing dentist will often be face to facc
with the necessity of either doing a root canal operation 01' extracting
the tooth.

We bel ieve the wise fan is he who acquaints himself with the most
rational and scientific manner of handling these conditions and thereby
serves his patients well and saves his own self respect and that of the
profession .

All root canal problems have not as yet, been definitely settled
but scientific research and clinical study have brought us to a much
better knowledge 0"1" what to do and how to do it.

The following outline g ives some idea of subject matter to be
mastered.
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1. Diagnosis.
1. Mouth Survey.

1. X-Ray.
2. Faradic Testing.
3.' Transillumination.
4. Temperature Tests.
5. Percussion.
6. Sensitive Test.

Health of Patient.
1. Age.
2. Vitality.
3. Family History.

Value of Each Tooth.
1. For Restoration.
2. For Aesthetics.

Mouth Cha,·ting and Restoration Plan.

2.

ou.

4.
2. Therapeutics.

1. Silver Reduction
2. Electro Ionization.
3. Old "Classic" Remedies.
4. Dakin-Carrel Group.

3. Technic.
1. Instruments and Equipment.
2. Sterilization of Instruments.
3. Opening and Preparing Canals.

1. Maintaining Asepsis.
2. Care of Periapical Tissues.

4. Filling Canals.
1. Methods
2. Materials.

AN ESSAY
Belief in oneself and the one profession is an essential for success,

and it is an inspiration for anyone to be in contact with the three hun-
dred students of the school, who are ever eager, alert, ever looking for
something new, full of confidence and belief that dentistry is the pro-fession.

Older men in dentistry, visitors at the school, have declared that
whatever their feeling, they become just as eager to acquire knowledge
the power of any profession, from seeing and hearing the young fellowsat work.

So perhaps, the yO·.,ng fellows are doing their part in making the
profession of dentistry better for the service of mankind.
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The Great Success

Dr. C. L. Hungerford.

Dentistry is a task, that affords a man the chance to exhibit all
there is in him, of fortitude and knowledge.

The students of the Kansas City Western Dental college have prob-
ably found out by this time, that there is no royal road to learning, that
it is not a race to the swift and th e strong, but to the fellow that never
gives up whose ambition is to re ach tre tip-tap blue ribbon that is
always floating just beyond his grasp-i--wh o works early and late, toil-
ing to the summit.

In every walk of life-literature, art, science, business, SUCCESS
comes only through indefatigable effort. The road that seems so
smooth to the lame and lazy is very slippery. but it leads down hill
into the bogs and guagmires of life-to it dingy office in some back
room. a coal oil stove and a cob pipe, extractions free and silver fill-
ings Fifty-cents on bargain days.

The best nreparation £01' an' attractive office is an attractive
Dentist. The best preparation for good work tomorrow is good work
to-day. It is alright to wish to make money and get ahead in the
world, but if this is all, it will prove but Dead Sea Fruit and turn to
ashes in your mouth.

The quest of the great secret is the science of life, the art of liv-
ing _ So many think they have found it, just because they are off their
trolley and are sliding smoothly into oblivion. But there is a road
that leads to every success that the heart can wish. it takes faith and
courage to travel this road, and your feet must be very sure if you ex-
pect to stick. Over it have gone the 111ustrious of every age and every
race-those that have achieved something for which men call them
Great. It is the road of the advance guard of Physicians. Dentists,
Scientists, Explorers, Patriots and lovers of the world, who have toiled,
striven, endured, sacrificed and starved, that you and I might have
things come a little easier for us. You may say to yourself, "If the
Road is that hard I do not care to travel it"; if you think that; you can
never know the exquisite joy that passes understanding-the power
to help and guide and serve your brother and your chosen calling.

"Long Green" and "White Top" may satisfy the moonshiner in
his cave, but there are others who prefer Ruinhart and Havanas. Suc-
cess and happiness depend on your viewnoint and are eternally pro-
gressive. Education is the development of character, not the acquisi-
tion of facts. The dominant man is the man of character, and there is
no road he cannot travel, no obstacle that he cannot overcome. They
who in foolishness, chose what seems to them, the easy way, will one
day find that the sluggish and untrained body and empty and undis-
ciplined mind are the sum of all curses, and they themselves, dependent
on the charity of those whom they contemptuously ridiculed in their
hours of ease.
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A WORD TO THE SENIORS FROM AN OLD TIMER.

Let me Suggest that J'oUrs is a wondel'ful oOportunit,)', foi' dellt"
n-y has h", rna ki" "eo, "'''" ,.. 'h, ,,,' h., >e.,>, "OW .. "". ,;'
men who have 2

T
ad"ated before that time, I:ave kept in touch With tn e

hm .. , OW, we ""OW m", h ... M', " ..s vour cha» cs , Bur h.. t ,,:
m,,, "k, 0'"",mg, of 'ow, "'""""" h, " "'ho" '" 'h

m
""""

eqUip Yourself at School in the stUd,)' of Bacteriology and Focal Infec.
hOW, "0", X,., ,,'," and h, 'bO, " "0' h"m 'hh ""m, "'m"
of intelligence. Be able to make a good bridge Or a plate second to
none. Learn to think and feel with Your fingers, make them do YOur
"'00,.." G", h'

m
an , "'''' g." an , nev ... "'" ""N., "" ""

don't stay on slip off" sort of a method. Let YOUi' patients see, as Well .
as feel a confidence in every move you make. Do not run the other
fellow down, but do sU~h good wOl'k that they can see fOl' themselves
that ,)'ou are delivering the gOods. When YOu have done this, You canna me You}' Own price.

Dentistry is a business Where a man's service is What he makes it.
When you do Your duty the public will not be long in finding You out,
and they are alwayS Willing to pay a gOod Price 1'01' services rendered.
Another paint you should not lose sight of; that is to be a guud mixer,
make it a Point to meet the best people in YOU1' town, conduct Your.
selves so that they will respect you, and carry YOUl'selves in a manner
that will instill confidence in YOur ability and the rest is only a matterof time.

Just a Word regarding location. To my mind the POorest place On
earth Would be Your home town. Why? In the first place YOUI'friends
Usually want to be Sure that You really have made gOod befOl'e they
risk you. Also because of f"iendship many may delay payments which
are so necessary to a new practitioner. You had oetter look for a lik-
able town or city Where you can be Content to live and more than
.iusr merely eXist. Then start out f'-esh and Clean, keep Your office
always laking spick and span, let people see that you are extremely
careful, and that you have a sterilizer Where it can be seen and don't
hesitate to keep it in constant use. This is one of the most important
things in any dental Office, this and cleanliness throughout.

I am closing with this. Wishing You every success for a happyand prosperous future.

Yours for alI good things in life,

R. M. Seibel, n.D.S.
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STUDENT LIFE, A CHRONICLE.
Once in the old days, even not so long a1"0. there was a Western
I college located on the corner at eleventh and Locust. There

tal so a Kansas City Dental College on tenth and Troost. Both
ils were very active and competition was keen between the two.
OOoidgrad will be able to tel I of the great basket ball games they
ed Every student would be present to support his team.

ay Then in the year of ] 920 the two schools united thus forming an
ogether new one which is called the Kansas City-Western Dental

College. . '. '.
And lo , tram all parts of Kansas, Missour-i, Oklahoma and Ne-

bra.ka came specimens of every variety to drink at the fountain of
dental knowledge of this institution-and "cokes" at the fountain of
our COi.iler drug store. They were of various shapes and sizes. Some
were of thin and others fat. (Porter and Parrot). But they all use
out 01 the same plaster barrel. Get on roll call and pass quizzes
by the same methods.

And everybody had a case. Especially are the Sophomores most
conspicuous with their new outfits. Many was the time a soph's manly
little chest would swell with pride when he could say 'bush rednecv"
to some lonesome beginner who happened to be in the way as he mount-
ed to the third floor to practice on his dentech. That was not the only
case to be dealt with. For instane, Cantrell's case, one of a different
variety than '''at just mentioned. Nearly every student has a case
similar to rus sooner or later so he really was not alone.

There were clubs too, the Good Fellows Club, Dr. Elliott's study
club and our Benedict Club of which many were pledges. Before
becoming pledged to this club one has to posses a case similar to Can-
trell, Hollingsworth, Porter, McKinley and a great many others.

And across on the opposite corner was the Patterson building grac-
ing the vicinity with its elegance while Old Mrs. Patterson spent most
of her time standing out in front speaking words of praise to her sor.
Bobbie.

And it came to pass that at the end of every semester these students
had to face a great and terrible foe, and they armed themselves with
sharp-pointed instruments, mounted their horses, and rode bravely
forth. Some used Hutch's quiz, others Gepps, Greys, etc. That all
depending on the nature of the foe. But a few fell from their "horse"
and great was the fall thereof.

The rest of the acts of our great student body-how one Junior
pulled the wrong tooth, how another had to take his patient home with
him in order to remove a rubber dam clamp and then had the patient
come back the next day carrying the "foil" in his hand. How one
redneck vulcanized a plate without packing any rubber, how Capps
gets his patients, how Shira sings to the boys, how Dr. Hutton conducts
a class, how Reber gets "an-es-te-sha't.Lwlll be chronicled in another
book. -H. D. MOSIER.

NINETY-THREE
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MEMORIES.

To all of ~s at some time come moments of reflection, and 0
past experiences rise before us, the joys and pleasures emphas' Ut
and the sorrows and disappointments losing their poig nany as the /ze~
go by. These vivid recollections of cherished friendships and hu~als
ous instances come to us like snins from out of a fog of things forgott~r.

The weighty problems such as passing tests and examinationn.
not to mention the "state boards" seem trivial in retrospection. B~;
dear to our hearts are the friendships formed in college years through
the sympathetic recognition of similar tastes. We think of these friends
as they were in those happy years. Have they achieved Lheir ambitions
and consumated the many plans, or have they failed? Regardless of
attainments, however, they are to us the deal' old pals and comrades
of many adventures, which we live through again_ in memory.

"And when the stream
Which overflowed the soul has passed away,
A consciousness remained that it had left
Deposited uuo n the silent shore
Of memory, images and precious thoughts,
That shall not c1ie, and cannot be destroyed."

Vernette Fahnestock.
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

By Jack Lionel

A TABBY cat felt lonely,
She had no lover true

To call on her and warble
HI love no one but YOU."

So on the fence she s'lUatted,
And told the Moon her wish;
Now kittens six lap out of
A little china dish.

You take a tip hom Lulu
To boost your enterprise,
Just te11 the World YOU've got it,
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

NINETY·SIX
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Eata bfiahed 1887

Hettinger Bros. Mfg. Co.

DENTAL SUPPLIES

DENTAL LABORATORY

DENTAL FURNITURE

X-RAY MACHINES

AND

ACCESSORIES

We maintain a complete service department, fully equiped and com-
petent, for drawing up plans, suggesting clraperies,etc.
is free.

This service

KANSAS CITY

sr. LOUIS
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A. A. RIEDERER
Photographer

STUDIO, SWEENEY BUILDING
Home Phone South 4251

3236 Jefferson Stret

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

If a joke is labeled with your name,
Don't take it to heart, or act insane;
Wouldn't it be awtu: if we never did smile?
Why that's what helps make our annual worth while.
So don't get sore if we 'pop' YOU one;
For, as we've said before, they're only in fun.

I

I
I,
I
I
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Pattison- McGrath

Company

Gate City National Bank Bldg.

1111 Grand Ave.
Kansas City. Missouri

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
DENTAL LABORATORY SUPPLIES

•

Our Newly Enlarged Quarters Enables

Us to Give Still Better Service

'_(_,)_.,_"_,_,)_<)_.,_,_,,_,,_, __ <, __ ,,_,_,,-~.,_,,c:.<_'C2>-'fCZH_" '__ '_'_(_"_~.
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CASE r !
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Kansas City-Western Dental College

Kansas City, Missouri

Successor to the KANSAS CITY DENTAL COLLEGE
and the WESTERN DEl\TAL COLLEGE

of Kansas City, Mo.

COMPETENT FACULTY AND EXTENSIVE EQUIPMENT

15 units, or equivalent, of bigh school credit for entrance

Address

Charles Channing A lien, D. D. S., Dean, or
Roy James Rinehart, D. D. S., Secy.-Treas.

Tenth Street and Troost Avenue
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We wish we could call each one of you by your front name and
that you could call each one of us by our front name. But we haven't
been properly introduced.

Wont you send us your name and new address so that we n13J1-
send you our letter of introduction-our new booklet "A FEW BEA.
CONS TO LIGHT YOUR ROAD TO SUCCESS"?

Best wishes for your future, we are,
Very truly yours,

THE HISEY DENTAL MFG. CO.
1528 Chestnut Street St. Louis, Mo.

PSI OMEGA ENTERTAINING AT BROOKSfDE HOTEL

I

\
It,_o_
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i i
I Fred Smallwood I
i i
I Ii DRUGGIST !
i II 10th AND TROOST AVE. KANSAS CITY ,MO. I
. I! ~·:·,-,-,,-,,-,-,-,,-,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_c,_,,_,_,,_c, __ ,_, __ ,_,_._,_,_,_., __ ,__ ...-..-
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There are a lot of featmes you wil! like about a

Harvard Chair
and many of these sa me features will have a pleasing effect

on your patients- The latest Han-ard is equipped with the
supplemental child's seat, automatic head-rest, low-pres-
sure, dust-proof oil pump and new Harvard foot rest.
Write for installment terms and a copy of The Harvard

catalog.

Harvard Compano
CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

---------------_.



BRYCESEAY
Bell Phone Grand 1356

Service Printing Company
JOB PRINTING

1120 TROOST AVE. KANSAS CITY, MO.

11. Dr. Hutton. "What is first thing you look for in a case of
pyorrhea ?"

Taylor. "Adenoids."

Dr. Elliott's question for Comparative Anatomy.
10. (1) Whyisafish?

(2) Does a dog-fish bark?
(3) Does Aristotles lantern burn?
(4) What would happen if the incline planes new.
(5) Would a bird walk with wings? If not, why?
(6) Would you consider an elephant? Why?
(7) Name four kinds of damfools.
(8) Why is a snake charmer'?
(9) Wherein does Chastain Porter resemble an amorphous

anthropoda.
A little bit of nonsense
A little bit of fuss

Sprlinkled in a lecture
Will make a doctor ---.

Troost Shining Parlor
JOHN BUZUKOS, Prop.

We Cater to Dental Students

Troost Avenue Cook Shop
11 09 Troost Ave.

We Clean and Block Hats Our Motto: Quality and Cleanli-
ness.

UNE HU~DR~D FOUR

1023 East Twelfth Street





Spec~alists

DR STICK PAST,
THE PROSTHeIIST,
IS A WONDER
AT ~EPAI~Ii'lG

PLATES

&-IOo1M'_ = -c :o,~_~-
/' '6

DR RIDE, IN NINE
TIMES OUT OF
TEN,PRE:FERS
TO USE THE
ELEVATOR,

ONE: HUNDRED srx
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Crofts Restaurant I
i
i

1030 East 12th Street ii
i
i
!

"The Place of Quality" I
i
i
i

STUDENT'S PATRONAGE SOLICITED i
i
iI Home Phone Main 6582 Home Baked Pies !I !, i

(o'-'_')_C)_,,_,,_.)_n_,,_c,_<,_,,_,) ...."_"_"_"_"_"_,_"-.,'..,..."_"..,..,,c:o-.,_"_"_"_,,_~,,_"_"_"_"_,>.:.
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! LAUNDRY AGENCY 5 CHAIRS_NO WAIl'INdI GOOD WORK-QUICK SERVICEt
I
I
I

K. C. W. D. C. BARBER SHOp
Just Around the Corner-924 Troo",t Ave.

L. C. KREIDER, Prop.
Headuarter.s for all Dental Students. Our aim is to please. One of ou-

new features lS hall' cuttmg by electl'lclty. When Wanting
fine barber work done give us a call.

How would they look?
Porter, when he wasn't eating something?
Yon Bohland, yhen he wasn't asking a question?
Dr. Elliott, when he wasn't busy?
Shira, when he had a date?
Wilson .Ir., when he was awake in lecture?
Millichip, with his mouth closed'
Clayton, without a cjgar?
Gunz. with his hair cut and combed?
Miss Butner, when she lost her temper?
Wynn, on stilts?
Capps, with bow.legs?
Slade, in a bathing suit?
Cowley, without his Corn cob pipe?
Smoot, buying the drinks?
Wolfe, at a formal?
Reber, thrOWing a newspaper?

9. He went to see the dentist,
The picture of despair;
He came back with a smiling face
The dentist wasn't there.

Jl!11I11111I11I111I11I111I11I1I111II,1111I11I111I11I11I111I11I11I1'11I11I11I1111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111'111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi:'III1I1I1I1i111I11111~

IJACK RILEY
BAND AND ORCHESTRA

308 Gorden & Koppel Building
~
I

J
Bell, Main 5908
Home, Harrison 5908

KANSAS CITY, MO.

IIlIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ONE HUNDRED ETGHT
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Watch and Jewelry

Repairing and
Engraving

Idanufacttire
Id and platinum

Jewelry

s. E. DUNN JEWELRY CO.
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

Third Floor Shukert Bldg.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Given

FRATERNITY AND CLUB BADGES

WE DESiGNED AND MADE THE GOOD FELLOW CLUB PIN

Home Harrison 9859
Kansas City, Mo.1115 Grand Ave.

I
I

~

i
I

I

I
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THE CLEAN_UP SQUAD
Commander_Bruce ~T alker.
Squad-Owing to the frequent and sudden changes, names COUnt

little. (The unfortunate passing of George is still lamented by SOil]who crave action.) e
Bruce Walker-Color, Brunette.
Age-None o'ye business.
Vicious habits-Shouting, "All out you birds," at 4 :37 p. m.Length of service-Eighteen years.
Characteristics-Pronunciation of cadavor with "a" silent as in"mush. "

Achievement_Best janitor in eighteen years. (Dr. Allen sayS so)
Tempermental_Often frying his flap-.jacks to a deep brown. .

-COLDIRON.

Dr. Allen to Miss Potts in private conversation :-"Well J just kept
going from bad to worse and l:>nded in a dental cOllege.

I
I
I

I
l

I
I
I

I
i
I
I
I
!
!
I
.~;.

Prospective patient:-"And it is true doctor, that human handsnever touch the mouth of a patient here."
Qunz :-"Yes Ma'am, absolutely, all work is done by students."

It is known why a hen crosses the road. The length of a oiece of
string has been deternined. How high is up? Any Freshnlan can
answer that. But why, 0 why kind reader will a patient insist upon
licking up a j uiey cross section of a young amalgam filling.

Miss Fohnestock-"Whe"e's Mr. Patridge?"
Dr. HoladaY-"He'S in the cabbage patch. He has a hat on, soof course 'you'll know him."

Redneck Smith: "I see yOU playa cornet, how do you like it?"Eddie: "Just fine."

Smith: '''Zat so? I used to play one before I had my tonsilsremoved."

A Redneck found Sam Mnookin's Ritter appointment book. Sev-
eral days later he turned it in at the office, saying, that he couldn't findthat man Ritter any where.

----

WANTED_To hire a canoe to be used Mar. 18th at the Brook-side. VICTOR ERNST.
----

If yOU can't laugh at the jokes of the age; laugh at the age ofthe jokes.
O.'iE HUNDRED TJ~N

-----
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,- ,!-Our goods can be combined with others and purchased on the
I installment plan if desired. I
i ,II Shall we mail you a catalog?
! i
i II The American Cabinet Co. !I Two Rivers. Wisconsin I
i i
! .,1

!
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I NO. 94 CABINET

Thousands of dentists are
using this cabinet and like it.

Why experiment'!
Its interior conveniences

fully equal to its exterior
tractiveness.

T
W
o
W
I
N·
N
E
R
S NO.2 OPERATING STAND

The table has been in use for
a long time and found conven-
ient.

are:
at-

Adding the cabinet gives you
an ideal auxiliary cabinet or a
cabinet for prophylactic work.

------------- __ 1





Mental and Mechanical
Equipment

WHA TEVER your preparation for dental practice
may be, the accumulation of specialized knowl-
edge represents an asset in mental equipment.

It is a valuable asset; more valuable as you have
conscientiously applied yourself to the mastery of
the science of dentistry.

Having acquired the knowledge and the train-
. ing with which to work out a successful career,
the next consideration is the character of the
equipment which will enable you to give the full-
est expression to your abilities.

Manifestly an environment and a mechanical
_ equipment of a standard below your personal
standard, will not contribute to your best efforts,
neither as an inspiration nor as a material aid.
We urge you therefore to procure the best ma-

terials, the best instruments, the best goods of
every kind within your capacity to purchase, not
that tbey must be of our manufacture but of the
kind we have always endeavored to provide.
Let your mechanical equipment equal your

mental equipment in that it is of the highest char-
acter possible of attainment.

The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.
"Since 1884 the Standard"

PHILADELPHIA

FOR DAILY REFERENCE

Our catalogs of general supplies,
and literature on Equipment and
Office Planning will be sent you
upon request.

These books should always be
close at hand.

Mail a postal today.

ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN



PLEDGE DUTy
PLEDGE DUTY

BRINGING IN "fffE CATS

JAKE ON TliE WAGON

ONE HUNDRED FOURTEEN
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Horne 3240 Han'ison Bell 3240 Grand

M-L .,AUTO LIVERY
and CONFECTIONER

fiVE AND SEVEN-PASSENGER SEDANS

AND TOURING CARS

At Your Service 24 Hours

1106 Ea"t J 2th St. Kansas City, Mo. =:-
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Tindell & ...Massie

Pocket Billiards
The Best of Everything

i WALZ & TIPTON BARBER SHOP in connection.

Student's Patrunag e Solicited
I
I

1110-12 EAST TWELfTH STREET

I
Home Phone Main 7016
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Chas. E. 7homas
The Rosery Florist

I
Main Street at Armour Blv'd.

Home Phone, Hyde Park 1037
Bell Phone, Westport 03~4
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Organization for relief of starving squirl'els_
Nuts-McKinley.
Ignuts-Huscher.
Sac'o'nuts-Millichip.

Many of the needs and shortcomings of our boys are met by the
pawnbrokers association.

Dil~€ctor.s-Levin, Mnookin and Goldman.
Chief Soakers-More than we know about.
Blow-off club.
Main blow-off- Vulcanizer.
Assistant blow-offs-Thompson (Sr.) Wilson (Jr.) Huscher

(Soph ..) Gassaway (Fresh.)
"Blowouts"-Freeburg and Porter.

Local Organization ofr Prophylactic talent-
Specialist-Gunz.
I can't get 'em-Wolfe.
I don't want 'em-Sharp.
I won't take 'em-Jackson.

Harry E. Holady

Home Phone Harrison 5807 G L Y 001 N E _B LEI L

PROSTHESIST

Suite 806 Waldheim Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

O-"E HUNDRED srXTE~~N

Is presented to you on its merits for

PYORRHEA ALVELOLAR1S
from what so ever cause

Germicidal to the Entamoeba

as well as Entamoeba Gingival!s.

20th CENTURY CHEMICAL CO.
Kansas City, Missouri

'---------- J
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College Over-- What's Next
Your career is ahead of you, with all its

opportunities and possibilities. If you are
going to be a success, you must have, in
addition to your professional ability, a
comprehensive view of the business side
of dcntistry.s-cthe side that has to do with
"Dollars and Cents."

Successful dentists are realizing the
importance of environment on their pa-
tients, and the effect exerted on them by
modern, pleasingly appointed offices, and
up-to-date equipment.

When you buy equipment for your
office, select the kind that will give you the
most efficient and lasting service; the kind
that will save your time, and the time of
your patients.

Ritter Equipment will do all of these
things, and more. It will give you a big
impetus on the way to financial success.

Write to-day for literature and descrip-
tions of Ritter Equipment.

Ritter Dental Mfg. CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ONE HUKDR~D SEVENTEEN



HARVEY'S DREAM

ONE HVNCHED EIGHTEEN



HENRY MOORE-
PHOTOGRAPHER

11 th and McGee Streets
Maker Of Photographs That Please

Official Photographer For 1921 Bushwhacker.

ONE HUNDRED NINET~EN
I



DENTAL TERMINOLOGY

SIT DOWN AND
I'll MAKE A
PATHOlO6-/~Al
DIAG- NOSIS
Of' YOURCASE __

.sAY; DOC,'
WISH YOu
WOULD GIVE
My TEETH
-HIE ON~E

OVER

Of' ABSORPTION Of'THE
ALVEOLAR PROeES'. "THE
CVA"oTle AREAS 0/11 THE" GUMs
'''O'C ATE OlSfASED CONOIT/ONS
""HE .l?€SUL' 'S IN~ECTloN_
SUPPU~ATIO'" AND PYORRH&A

om·; HUNDRED TWE:\1TY

WITH IN YOUR ORBICULA/(/S O~IS
YOu~ ODONTS ARE IN AN A Curf
HYPER-SfNS'TlVE CONDITION.
(>11'1c;IVITI S AND PER' ce MCNTiTlS
IS PRESENT. FUTilER. M ORc
YOUIMv£ OSTEITIS OR OSHo
NYflITIS IN H'CH R£'SVLls I",

.,..~~ 01$ IN If -- <;.194 r, oN .



Walter P.Krause
Gold Refiner

SERVICE, QUALITY AND PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

TRY USAND SEE
Price List and Order Blanks Sent on Request

Both Phones
Bell Main 3947; Home Harrison 3947

818 Walnut Street P. O. Box 948 KANSAS CITY, MO.

E. O. Baker
TAILOR

1114 Troost Avenue
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Suits Made to Order.

Cleaning and Pressing

----_. __ ._----'
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i II .I Home Phone, Harrison 4454 WORK DOl\E WHILE YOU WAIT I
I !
i II Liberty Shoe Repairing ei !
I !
I COLLEGE BUILDING 926 Troost Ave. !, I
I I.~.,-,-"-"-,_.~-,-,-,-,_.,-,,-,,-,,~,,....,,-,)-,,-,,-,, ,,-,-_._-,_._,--,-,,-,.-,._,,_.:.
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SENIOR CLASS WILL
R. W. Williamson

We, the'Senior class of the Kansas City Western Dental Collei(e,
having outlived our career as dental students at above named college
being of sound mind and lawful age, do, on and after date of acquir-
ing our sheepskins, will and bequeath to our successors, and their Suc-
cessors respectively the following, to-wit:

Our laboratory to the Juniors, provided they use same properly
by keeping sinks from filling uo and flooding thef'loor. Tur n out lights
when not in use and return blowpipe immediately upon the use thereof.

Our seats in the lecture rooms, alas to the Juniors, with the under-
standing that, they will be occupied at 8 :20 a. m. for roll call.

Our gold foil patients to the Juniors.
Ail appointment and contract blanks to Juniors and Sophomores,

provided they are filled out properly and executed to the best of their
ability.

The privil egc of getting material from the dispensatory, if you
wait your turn patiently, and be kind and polite to the 'custodian in
charge, and keep your work cbecked up' on YOUT cards properly. Also
all operating chairs, lockers, etc.

To Sophomores all prophylaxis, root canal treatments and amal-
gam fillings.

To Freshmen the privilege of buying the Senior's engtn es and
such instruments as they might have for sale, and also the right "Bush"
new "Reclnecks" next year when their behavior demands such.

The encouragement and untiring effort of all members of the
Faculty and associates to instill in your minds the desire to become
efficient men in your profession.

The privilege or paying tuition, as that is one of the ways the
faculty has of knowing your are a student of the Dental College.

To all, our good will and friendship throughout all the years.
(Note)-We wish to retain but one thing and that is the memory

of our college clays, its joys and pleasures, its work, its knowledge, its
instructions, its friends and fellow classmates, which we shall forever
hold dear.

I

Home Phone Ha rrison 8661
Bell Phone Grand 1624

LOUIS
ARSON

Home Made Candies

Fr-uits-c--Cigars-c-Tobaccos

1034 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri

\,------------ '
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I

McGann's Orchestra

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

CHAS H. McGARY, Manager
GEORGE A. LINCK, Ass't Manager

Phone, Bell Fairfax 2250

,--------- '
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Duncan. Apparentl)' Dr. Stewart has a personal trust in "Stud" ...

,-
-_ .._._'_._'"IN JUNIOR LABORATORY

Recently a noise like someone in distress came from the West
side of the Junior Laboratory. Thinking someone was seriously in,
jured and in' need of assistance, the writer hUlTied excitedly upstairs
only to fino out that it was Shira and Powell sining.

Dr. Hutton says his Oral Hygiene class is democratic. It isstill ~heering" Woody Wilson.

man. If Lamberts intelligence IS as great as his feet-He is some

this. A sign upstairs savs "Dental Thie"es" McKinley will "erif)'

Dr. Morrow's recent series of lectures has set many students
thinking if they are really normal.

-----
The way the story goes-"Red" Shidler goes bargain hunting"

for suits and lets a few of his frielids "in on it." He presents himself
at a clown town stors after reading their ach"ertisement in the pal)el'-
Suits -18.00. The salesman sizes him up and presently brings out
some knickerbockers. Who would have thought it?

Student-"O'Dell, yOU and Dr. Stewart ~ave chased bugs So longYOUlook alike."

-----
Prof. Faires-"J've ,heard it said, that a pan of water undrn- the

bed will prevent night sweats."
Daleo-"I don't see why they need a pan of water', when theyare over springs."

-----
Junior-"I extracted fort.'·-one teeth to-day."
Redneck-"All from one mouth?"

-----
Wo!fe-rTo his ia dv patient, who seemed ill at ease with her ne w

set of dentures.) "Oh they'll be alright very soon, By tomorrow ,'.'oCl'11
be cracking walnuts."

-----
OXE HUNDRED TWJ:::0:TY_FO\'R



ELECTRO DENTAL UNIT
A Complete Dental Office Operating
cQUiPment-in-\
eluding:

Engine
Electro Dental Light

(Rhein)
AutnrnaticSwitchboard

Bracket Table
Fountain Cuspidor
Air Compressor
Set of Instruments
I lot Air Syringe
Cutoff
\Vatt:=rHearer
Atornircr Heater and

Atomizers
;(..Ray Picture Reader
Pedestals and Base

ELECTRO DENTAL UNIT-Junior
A Dental Office Operating Equipment
including:

Engine. Fouruui n Cuspidor, Bracket
and Table. Gas and Air Outlets,
Bunsen Burner, Pedestals and Base.

At anv time the following parts of the Senior
1 lni t can be added to the Junior Unit:

Automatic Switchboard Bracker Table
(with Accessories)

Air Compressor
Electro Denral Light (Rhein)

eurrushcd r<:gubrly in M.A HOGANY finish.

III white. gray CIt black enamel finish on special
orders only.

For further derails, ronndr your dealer.

ELECTRO DENTAL MAlXlIFACTUIIiNG COfj) .L'l- hiladt'y,llia
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I jJ(Jjf., JACK RIDER~r, ; I!~!1 Corner 9th and Walnut Sts. I
I 7.····/ Room 6, Ricksecker Bldg. !
i !
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Dr Elliot in Quizz Class-c--i'Why is Boyles law like Iove " "
Fahr"inger-"The lower the gas the higher the pressure."

"I stole a kiss the other night,
My conscience hurts alack.
I guess I'll have to go tonight,
And give the darned thing back."

A young man dere iss named Van Bolen,
Who mit questions iss always over flowin'.
Und hangs round your ch air,
If a gil'] you half dere,
'Till you vunder wen he'll be a-gain.

Dr. Elliot-"What is steam?"
Ewert-s-t'Water going crazy with the neat."

We don't mind wrist watches, and spats arc alright for those who
are inclined to get cold feet. We will even put up with a boy carrying
a handkerchief up hls sleeve, but when we see two of the students
with their eye-brows arched-well, finish it yourself.

,:._,,_,,_,,_._o_,,_<_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_u_, __ ,_..cz,.'>C2I>'_"_"_,_,_".--.._,, __ ,~_,~, ......,.~ .._._,.:.

'
I M A KIN G ..R E A L.. DAN C E R 5- I

,
= The spirit of service is the animating principle of OUl' school-and the secret of !

ou r success. f
,c The dancing teacher today must be equipped with high technica l knowledge and :

,
c artistic sincereity : he must know marc, teach more than in the past. ,

And this means service-sincere and authoritative tuition. II OUI' pupils are ou r friends. They "He considered as individuals, with individual :
~ problems and needs. II All the fine points of dancing are expressed in our tuition, which docs not mere- i
,c ly teach steps but developcs dancing ability, real dancers. :
,
: Our Authority and Sincerity Mean Your Success. !

Wolfe's Modern Dance Studios I
,= reo. 1_21106 Brooklyn Ave No. 5-302 Westport Av.. "I

1v0. 2-9J4 Grand Ave. Ko. €-2603 E. atet st.I No. 3-3302 Troost Ave. No.7-La Rose Fox-Trot fh:db -I'

,
: :"10. 4_Uni:1I1 Club. K. C.• K. No.8-Manor Hall, 3SIh and 1rucst :

"WHERE LEAllNING TO DANCE IS A PLEASUllE" II Special Rates to K. C. W. D. C. Students =
. !.:., ,,_,>_,,_,,_,,_,,_,.-.:o-"-"-'-',-""~'-"-'~"-"""'_"_"_"_"_"_"_"""""-.>,._<>_,,_n_,,_ .._,,_.:.
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FRESHMAN LABORATORY

SOPHOMORE LABORATORY
ONE HUNDRt:D TWENTY-SEVEN



IN TtHt SUN
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The Weber Unit
The most DEPENDABLE UNIT made, and linked with its DISTINGU-
ISHED REFINEMENTS has no equal at any price. It can be equipped
with as few or as many accessories as you may wish to use. The price
is based accordingly.

The Weber Dental Manufacturing CO.
CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

---------------- --------omN"'E,--;:;HTiU"~n.DR"E'iiD'"'TW""E"'· N'"T'VY:>_Nm:i]N~



Cantrell-"Of course you understand that our engagement must
be kept a secret."

Lutie-'Oh yes, dear. I tell everybody that."

We refer you to Dr. Rinehart for the one about the lady who
swallowed the four-tooth bridge ..

Prof. Young-"What is the meaning of density?"
Husc herL."] can't define it, but I can give you a good illustration."
Prof. Young-"The illustration is good. Sit down."

Were it not
For this small verse,
There'd be a joke here
Ten times worse.

Gosh! A fellow can't even' get a decent sleep 111 Dr. Huttons
lectures now.

"How much are your rooms'?"
"Twenty dollars-up."
"But I'm a dental student."
"Twenty dol ars down."

Orga niaation of advocates for light wines and beer.
Prescription writer-Dr. Stewart.
Dispenser-John Clayton.
Active mebers-Ogle, Powell, Thompson, Hollingsworth.
Meeting place-17th and Troost.

Pinochle Club.
Officers--
High Ace-J. E. Zercher.
King Trump-C. G. Porte,':'
Double Pinochle-So M. Fahringer.
Collector of Revenue-F. S. Shira.
Active Members-Any student that has time to spare.

Fusser-Ralph Ericson.
Fussier- Wagner.
Fussiest-F. B. Hollingsworth.

FEMININE LOGIC.
He-"I have won and I think I have a right to claim the forfeit."
She-"I don't know what you mean and besides somebody might

see us."
ON~; HUNDR"~O THIRTY



I
ENGRA VING OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE STYLE AND QUALTIY

I -FOR-

Colleges and Schools

All Halftones etched bv the WEEKS ELECTRICAL PROCESS, a decided

improvement over other methods.

Baird Company Engravers
Graphic Arts Building

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-ONE



BRUCE WALKER
K. C. W. D. C. Janitor

"What is a lexicodontist?"
"He's a man who invents names for the new specialties in

dentistry."

I pledge the kiss
Whose Poignant bliss
Comes from a microbe-so they say.
A microbe-ho
If this be so,
He tickles in a pleasant way.

And so I say,
"If man must die
Of microbe that and microbe this,
I'd rather sip
The fatal lip
And take my microbe in a kiss."

8. "Is your boy learning anything at college?"
"Yes, he's learning how little I know about arithmetic.

ONE; HUNDRED THIRTY_TWO
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I The Sign of I,
I

! GOOD
I
i !

! PRINTING I
I !
I I
I I" T HERE is a distinctive difference between Alexander Printing and i
.. ordinary printing. Alexander Printing, regardless of the size ..
! of the job or the quantity, has that same touch of individuality. !

"
IThen, too, we are fully equipped with modern machinery, cylinder and -

I automatic presses, etc., which enables us to maintain a reasonable low !
I production cost. Let us quote on your next order of printing. !
I !
I !
I I
! Alexander Printing Co. I
I 1109 East 31st Street I
! I
! I
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